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THE MONE'I'ARY TIM-IES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital aH Paid-up .................. 812,00,000 00
Eeeerved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profite ........................ 981,328 31
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, E . Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir W. C. McDonald, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANA-A.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
ONTARIO ONTARIO LOWER PROVINCE8
Almonte, Picton, Amherst,N.S.
Belleville, Sarnia, Halifax, N.S.
Brantford, Stratford, MANITOBA & N.W.Brockvlle, St. Mary's, Winnip, Man.Chatham, Toronto. CalgaryAlberta
Cornwall, " Yonge St. Br. Lethbridge, Alta.Deseronto, Wallaceburg. Regina, Ass'a.Ft. William, gUEBEO0BRITH COLUMBIAGoderich, Montreal, GreTSwoLM,
Guelph, " West End Br. reenwood,
Kainlton, ' Seigneurs St. New Denver,Kinston uebec. New Westminster,Lind say,
London' LOWER PROVINCES Rossland,
Ottawa ' Chatham, N.B. Vancouver,
Perth , Moncton, N.B. Vernon,
Peter bor j, St. John, N.B. Victoria.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, .C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, 59
Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Lon-
don. The London and Westminster Bank. The
National Provincial Bank of England.Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

Scotland-The British Linen Comany Bank and Branches.BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

". The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank.-The Bank of

British Columbia.-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

HE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, . . TORONTO

PaId-up Capital - - - $6,000,000
Rest----- ------ ..- 1,000,000

OIRncvons:
HON. GEO. A. Cox,.President. ROBERTKILGOUR. Esq.,Vice-Pres't.
Jas. Crathern. Faq. W. B. Hamilton. Esq. Matthew L-ggat..sq

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.. LL.D. J. W. Flavelle. Esq.

B. E. WALaR, J. H. PLUMMER,
Gneral Manager. Asst. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris. Asst. Inspector.
Branches ofrthe Bank tCanada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Simcoe
Barrie Dundas Paris Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim Goderich Port Perry Toronîo JC.
Brantford Guelph St. Caharines Walkerton
Cayuga Hamilton Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham London Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood Orangeville Seaforth Windsor

P Woodstock
QUÇ BEC: MANITB3A: BRIT ISH COLUMBIA:

Montreal. Winnipeg. Cranbrook Greenwood
JKON DISRICT PoFernie Vancocve
Dawson CiSy. Alin City

SuaieUa Ul.ted tate ro
NEW YORK. NEW ORLFANS. SKAGWAY, Alaska.

C g ankersle Greath Wiita nd:
TQHE:BANKMOF SCOTLAR, - T LONDON.

<'orrcapendeets:
ndar China and Japan-The Charered Bank of

India, Australia and China. Australla and New
Zeland-Union Baik ofAustralia, Limited. South
Af'IcM-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard Bnk of
South Africa, Limited. MoxIco-Banco de Londres y
Mexico.K rmuda- Bank of Bermuda, Hamilao.
West lndloo-Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingson, Jaînaica.
Colonial Bank and Branches. NewYork-American
Exchange National Bank. Chcagoa-Norh-Western
National Bank.

TuHE DOMINION BANK
capital- fAraUp).........ite .S d0of0............ 1500,000

.RECTORS: ****
HON.u iPFANE SitTx - PRESIDENT.
E. BeOsLuda-, M.P. a o VICE-PRESIDENT.

W.Ince. W. R. Brock.
tdward Leadlay. Wflmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, . TORONTO.
AgencieBelleville. Cobourg. Lndsay. Oriclia.

Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seanort. Ubei Be. Winnpeg. Whitby.

Huntaville, Ont. aontreal.
TORONTO-DOndIN Street, Corner BAeen.

46 Market, corner King anti:a.rvis street.
.... e .. Street ..orner ....ertreet.HoN SRure Street, corner EsuEN T

Spadina Avenue, corner Colle-E

__.1. -Ince. W&4a&.-R.ÉBrock[Edwardn Lailay.it Wilt MathewdBas. GA.W. Austin.

Beterslle. Cobotsug. Linsab y.a a poilla.
Braptn, Jueph. Npne saa

" Mret, GArneKin Ganai Maneet.

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.182.

Paid-up Capital.......................82,500,000
R est......................................................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., . . . . President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vce-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. P
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,- - --- Gen'l Manager.
John Walker- - - - - - Inspect

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Hochelaga.

St. George, Beauce, Que.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up.................................... 1,00,000
Reserve nd ....................................... 85,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORs.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DoNALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLEs MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, 500 Queen at. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up...................................1,000,000
ReserveUund....................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE,
DIRECTORS:

W. F. CowA, President.

TORONTO.

JOHN BuRNs, Vice-Preaident
W. F) Allen, Fred. yld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Canningon, Ki on
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest Stouffville.

CampbellforA, Harriston,
BANKERs,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All bankingbusiness promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solited.

GRO. P. REID
Gemeral Manager

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLIsHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATRD BY RoYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital.....................1,000,000 fSterling
Meserve Uund........................ 285,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.L H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry.Farrer.Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H..Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMsLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N B. Vancouver, B.C.Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Midland. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-Ottawa. Trail, B. C. kon District)
Montreal. (Sub-Agency).
Quebec.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-5g Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agçnts.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris--Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Môntreal". t

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS. td.)

London, Eng., The London City and Midland Bk.
New York, - - - National Bank of C naek
Chicago - - - - - First NationalNoe
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British

and New Brunswick, 1 America

Nova Scotia jUnion Bank of Halifax
c Peoples Bank of Halifax for

Collections made on the best terma and rn
on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BAK0 CA
Capital Paid-up..............................
Best.................................................. .

DIRECTORS. p .
H. S. HOWLAND, - -s-
T. R. MERRITT, - Vice-botM1

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Ro
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Roger6t 0HEAD OFFICE, - - .- .- - -

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
BRANCHES St

Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portae,
Fergus Listowel, St. Cath es,
Galt, Niagara Falls, Sault Ste. MariW
Hamilton, Port Colborne,

Montreal, Que. LSe•(Cor. Wellin'on St. and Leader
TORONTO Yonge and Jueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sta. Branch.
Brandon, Man. Nelson, B.C. D ia>
Calgary, Alta. Portage La
Edmonton, Alta. Prince Albert,
Edmonton South, Alta. Wlnnipeg, Man

Revelstoke, B.C. VancoUver,
AGENTs-London, Eng. Lloyd'a Bank, Ltd. pf

New York, B. of ontreal. Bank
ALASKA-YUKON-KLO1ID1% 8

î stj
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued paycies of the Alaska Commercial Compal S

and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's By .
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and t
and other Posta in the Northwest Terdtories
Oolumbia.

Petrolia
Port 1,oPB c.
Rosslandst. Cathsdt

1212

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital paid up.............. .
lest................................. .. ..

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-Presidet
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.
. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hagne, . - General Manager.
Thos. Pysne, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont. Leamington, Ont. Quebec,
Belleville, Markdale, Renfrew,
Berlin, Montreal, Shawville, Que,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, St. Catharine st. Stratford,
Gal, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Gananoque, Napanee, St. ferome, Que.
Hamilton, Ottawa, St. Thomas.
Hanover, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Hespeler, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Parkdale, Walkerton.
Kincardine, Perth, Watf ,rd,
Kingston. Prescott, Windsor, Ont.
London, Preston, Ont.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasg'
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bak
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-63 and 65 Wall St.,
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, AmericpExchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank,
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul, MiîkFirst National Bank; Detroit, First National Bn
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank of No

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japon

and other foreign countries.

IPE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Offie, - - - Toronto,

Capital ...... .................
Rest....... ..................

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - PRESID 1
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY,- - -VICE-PRESD

Henry Cawthra. Geo. j. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, -General Man.ager
JOSEPH HENDERAON,CH E . pecto'

BRANCHES.

Ft. St.
[Charles

ý- ýqf
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THE UNION BANKOF CANADAkSCAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 02,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 1,935,000
REST - - - - - - - - - - - 350,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC

sous nki Board of Directors:
ANDREtw THOMsoN, Esg.,- - President.
HoN. E.J. RC, - - Vice-President.

D.C 'hosn Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

871h DIVIDEND E. E. WEBB, - - .ENERAL MANAGERJ. G. BILLETT, . - - - INSPECTOR

The Shareholders of the Molsons Bank
are hereby notified that a Dividend of

Four per cent.
11pon the capital stock has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the sane will

Payble at the office of the bank, in Mont-
, and at the branches, on and after the

F~tDay of April Nelt.
thhe transfer books will be closed from the
to the 30th March, both days inclusive.

y order of the Board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

ýonItreal, 28th Feb'y, 1899.

'ANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

. .JoNas.-.-.-.. . Cashier.
àARIs - - . - Ass't Cashier.

L. ig DIRECTORS.
, President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.

cana. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
ScoRREsPONDENTsAT

he Merchants Bank of Halifax.mnr-Te Bank of Montreal.
e.York The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

The National Citizens Bank.
ladehEliot National Bank.

d B-Consolidation National Bank.Di;r4nt .B....The Union Bank of London.Pattention ta collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ki46JI(?IthPORATED sy ROYAL CHARTER, 1869.h Power to increase)d.600,000 89,920,000

...... .. .......... . 100,000 8486,666ce,60Lmbard Street, London, England.

l BR CBRANCHES.
"IsR COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, NewiIl&Ro'9mamo, Kamlop, Nelson (Kotenay11lnd and Smcdon. Imthe United States-San0rt1ad, Seattle mcd Tacoma.

AANS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
of C aian Bank of Commerce, Merchants

l k o , the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
SNova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.)O,.yrnSTI SCanadian Bk. af Commerce (Agency)

A*Bk gentsaMerchants Bank of Canada, NewOf Nova oa hao IN AuSTRALIA
8 CosBk. of Au al HONOLULU-

al iBaïî.,N CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong Kong and
dzat png Corporation.

1t<oia Purchased and every description of Banking
18 .C~. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

OejPF ,J
S0 BAMIK 0F HALiFAx

...d..'''"''..''.....••........700
................................ 230,000

BOARD or DIREcToae.
tartil in-- - - - - President.J. J. a"- Vice-Presidentewart. W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.

Owylc, D. R. Clarke, Cashier.
lit HALIFAX, N.S.

End Bra AGENCIES.oWoakhHaliaEdmunston, N. B., Wolf-Owt0 tOcki .. ebr, N.S., Shediso,
. L., L, C.B.,Fraserville, Que., Canso, NS.tbu ,keMant*, P.Q., Coakahire P Q.,

andNB Danville, P.Q.
%> I1on B BANKERS.

N 4 Bai5 fnk of Landa • London, G.B.4 Ofed wtYork 
New YorkOonto nal Bank . Boston t
Montreui

Alexandria, Ont.
Boissevain,

Man.
Calgary,N.W.T.
Carberry, Man
Carleton Place,

Ont.Carman, Man.
Crystal Cit,

;Yn.
Deloraine,Man.
Glenboro, Man.
Gretna, Man.Hamiota, Man.
Hartney, Man.
Hastinga, Ont.
H olland, Man.

BRANCHES.

Indian Head,
N.W.T.

Kilarney, Man.
Lethbtidge,N.W.T.
MacLeod,NWT
Manitou, Man.Merrickville,

Ont.
Melita, Man.
Minnedosa,

ManMontreal, Que.
Moosomin,

N.W T.
Moose Jaw,N.W.T.
Morden, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.NEW YORE, - National Park BankBOSTON, - National Bank ai the RepublicMINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul Nationa' Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - Firat National BankCHICAGO, ILL.,M r - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - . City Nationa Bank
DETROIT. - - Firat Nationa.lBak
BANK OF NOVA SCOT IA*
Capital Paid-up...1.... .......... 1,500,000

-rve - .un•.............1,755,543
DIRECTORS.JOHN DOULL, ... PresidentOHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President

JAIRus HART.CR. B. SEETON
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEOD, Gen.Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amberat, Annapolis, Bridgetown,Digby, Kentv lle, Liverol, New Glasgow, North Syd-
niey, Oxford, Plotou, Stellrton, Westvil[e, Yarmouth.nNew Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerstde.
n Quebea-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.

In Ontarlo-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.In Manitoba-Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.In Newfoundland-St. John's. J. A. McLeod, Mgr.Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.In West Indies-Kingston, {amaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, 11.-A ex. Robertson, Manager,and W. H. Davies, Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine,H. S. Pethick, Act. Mgr. Boston, Mass., W. E. Stavert,
Manager.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1819.

Caital Pad-up, - . - - 0· . ,000Bteea-y Fnd, - - - - - 875,000HEAD OFFICE, .- - HALIFAX, N.S.H. N. WALLACE, - - - Caghier.
DIRECTORS.

ROBIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON,President. Vice-President.W. N. Wickwire, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson
BRANCHNs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-

ish, Barrin ton, Btid ewatery Canning, Lockeport,Lunenburg, ¶tiiddleton, M4.., New Glasgow, Parraboro,Spinghill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wck Sackville, St. John.
CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth NationalBank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-land)-Parr's Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, -- -- President.
J. W. SPURDEN,- .---------- Cahier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Neepawa, Man.
Norwood, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont
Quebea, Que.

(St. Lewis St.
Regina, N.W.T-Shelburne, Ont.
Smith's Falls,

Ont.
Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont,Virdnto, Ont.
Wawanesa,

Man.
Wiarton, Ont.WinchesterOnt
Winnipeg, Man.

Bank of Hamilton.
Capital (aIl paid-up........................... 0,000Beserve Fund.••...... .............. 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - President
A. G. RAsAY, - -Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PA. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

TURNBULL, - - - - Cashier.
.S. STEvEN, • - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man. Owen Sound
Caran, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,
Chesley, Listowel. Simcoe,
Delhi, Lucknow, Southamptoq
Geornetown, Manitou, Man Toronto'

[Barton St. Br Milton, Vancouver,B.C.
[BatonSt.Br.Morden,j'Man. Wingham,[East End Br. Niagara Falls,aOnt. Winnipeg, Man

CORRESI'DNDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationalBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buflalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Bank

CORRESPONDENT S IN BRITAIN.National Provincial Bank of England ALd.Collectionseffectedat all pa sthe Dominion cf Canaa ai loweat
rates. Careful attention given and Prompt returna madsMERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXINCoRPORATED1869.
Capital Paid-up ...............
Best. ...................... ..... 1,50,00.00

Brd af lcEircto0. - ThomasE. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
ler, L.C., on enr G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-

Head MAxoe.-HALIAX N. S. D. H Duncan,General M4nager; Edsouî L. Pease, Joint General Man-
ager; Montreal iranch, A. E. Brock, Mgr. West EndBranch, Cor. Notre Dame mcd Seigneurs Streeta. West-mount, cor. Greene Ave. and St. Catherine.

Branches iNova SlIcotia.-Antigonîah, Bridge.
watce, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitiand
(Hanta Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkeshury. Sydney, Shu.
benac..die, Truro, WeYmouth.

Branc es l NewBrunswick-Bathurat, Dorches-
ter, Fredericton, Knston (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newca.
tde, Sackville, Woodatock.

l wP E. Islad.-Charlotetown, Summeraide.
IEU Newfouadl-ud-.St.Johns.
l aritish Columabia.-Atlin, Bennett, Nanaimo,

Nelson, Rossland. Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East
End, Ymir.

lIa Cuba-Havana.
CORBESPONDBIT8. Dominion ai Canada,Merchacta Bmk of Canada ,New York, Chas National

Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi.
cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, First
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland
Paris,France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank o
Bermuda. China & japan, Hong Kong & Shmcgha 4Banking Corporation.Jo

BANK 0F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorised ............... 02,000Capital pald- .. ""' '00imet................... .......... 1,170,000
DIRECTOï6RS.

CHARLES MAGR, Gaoatoa HAY, Eaq.,President. VicePrésidentHon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. WemtmeathDenis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES

Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Lanark, Mattawa, Pembroke
Pry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage Renfrew, Toron-ta, in the Province of Ontario; anâ Winnipeg, Dau-
phin, mcd Portage la Prairie, Manito a; Montreal, La-chute, Quehec; Rideau at. and also Bank st., Ottawa.

____ GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorised Capital ............... 80,0
Capital Paid 'p'"0.................... 00

erve"""'d'............""........... ,5000.
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

R. W. HENEEFr-, President.HON. M. H. CocNRiANE, Vice-President
Nrael Wood, J. N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q CN. W. Thomas. T. Tuck, G. Stevens
HEAD OFFICE, SHERBROOKE, QUEWM. FARWELL, - - General Manager.

BLANcas.-Waterl, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-ook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magog
St. Hyacinthe.Aents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, En- e National Bank of Scotland. Boston NationaiExchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Collections made at aillaccessible points and remitted.

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalld, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £1,00,0000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDM1BUROH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

Lontdon OfBee-87 Nieholas Lane, Loabard treet, B. O.JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant ManagerThe Agenay ci Colonial and Foreign Banka la undertaken and the Acceptanoes of Cumtomoes dding inhe Colonies. domioil in London, retlred on to unwhioh nU b. fum Asthedon apploiticdAil other Banking business connested with Englad and Scolaod s ala aaa.ed.

The National Bank of Scotland, LIMITBD

1



TH1 MONETA1RY TIMES

T

THEffST R NI 0FfO CANAD
DIVIDEND NO. 33

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Si
per cent. has been declared upon the paid-up capital
stock of the bank lor the current six months, being at
the rate of 7 percent. per annum, and that the same will
be due and payable on and after Saturday.lst Day of
April, '99, at the office ot the bank. The transier
books wili be closed from the 1rth to the 30th of March.

Notice is also given that the seventeenth annual
meeting of the shareholders of the bark will be held on
Wednesday, the ith day of April next, at the head
office cf tue bank, Oshawa, Ont., at the hour of two
o.clock p.m , for the election ot directors and such other
business as may legally come before the meeting.

By order cf the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier

Oshawa, Feb'y 25th, 1899

CanadaPermanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
dubmcribedCaItal............................a 5,000,00
Paid-upCaptal................................. 2,600,00Reerve Fund ..................... 1,150,000
Total Assets ................................. 11,884,536

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToROWro ST., ToRONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded half.yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorised by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgagetand Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LA BANQUE NATIONALE LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.
Paid-up Capital,...............................81,00,000
Best,...................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. DUPUis, Esq., Vice-Presidert.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauver., Esq.
N. Roux, Esq. N. Fortier %eq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFEANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauc
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. Johns, P.Q.

e

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Pariasand Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republi, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

WCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INcORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 188.

Authoriaed Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital raid-up, .............................. 700,000
Rtest0......................................................... 0,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,-------- President.

N; DRYNAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President.
W.J. Thomas. Eaq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
Goorge E. Tuckett, Esq., Hamilton.

HEAD OFFicE, - TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
A. M. ALLEY - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Av1mer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leanington, Sarnia,
Dutton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
h1mira, North Bay, St. Mary's
Glencoe, Orillia, Tilsonburg
GuelphPort Hope. Windsor.
Hawtito'n, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

BAN KERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bana.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1M.

ST. SrBPIBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 3 00.000
leserve................................................... 45,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
Londo-Mesers. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank ofi New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1863 Read Offiee, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................ ....................... 500,O0
Sur lus ........................................................ 91,000

IRECTORs Hon ALPH. DEsJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Arst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Iswanches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, 1'.Q.; Hull, P.Q.; Val.
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-P-is, France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit &yonnai. London,
E'g,-C.omptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
Aimerica, Chase Nat'l Rank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. ., th- Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. t Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers etc., issued, available in all parts of the world,
ollections m ade in all parts of the Dominion.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EsTABLIsH ED IN185.
Subscribed Capital....................08,298,500
Capital Faid-up.................................... 1,819,100
RBesve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JoHN LEcKis & T. GIsSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposii.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT ANO
LOAN SOCIETY

Preetdent,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
A. T. Woo, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1.100,00001
Keserve and Surplus Fundsa......... 849,109 01
Total Asseta.................................... 8,610,255 80

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for S or5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-Kingl St., Hamilton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocKBuRN, President.
Capital Subsocrbed,............5,000,000 00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00
Rest ............................................... 210,000 00
Re erVe ........................................... 145,5 7 05

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTATI.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney recelved
on Debenturesand DepositReceipts.
lnterest and Principal payable in
Britain er Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOI11NION
.Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed..................1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 982,963 79
Total Aes ..................................... 9280,69248

ROBERT REID (Collector of Custome), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLE, 'Manager.

AgricIltural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, OINTABIO.

Paid-up Capital................... 680,200
Reserve und.................... 160,000
A »etu ............................................. 3,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Mesrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved tarms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Deosite received.-Debentures isued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Wsstern Canada Loan and Savinis
INCORPORATED 1863.

Paid-up Capital .................. 5
Beserve Fund ...................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONT
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vicee

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Le
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - Managing D1
DEPOSITS received and interest allowed ther-ero

compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for
cf 2 ta 5 years,.interest paid half-yearly. Trused
em wered to nvest in these securities. Loans ty.on rmproved Farms and Productive City PrOPe

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompaflY

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ..................................
Capital Paid-up .............................................
Reserve Fund ...... . . . .................

Money advanced on the security of Real 0
favorable terme.

Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling. Pir
Executors and Trustees are authorized b Act

liament to invest In the Debentures ot disC
Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLSe

President.

lho Home Savings and Loan 000
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authoried Capital....................
Subscribed Capital....................

Deposits recel% ed, and interest at current tes
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on

able and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral security of Debe

Bank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MA 5
1goz

The London & Ontario InvestlI t
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Se
TO.EONTO.

President, SIR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H.

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Good '
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates anud 0
terms, on the security of productive fari, c ty
property. bl

Money received from investors. and drawn Pl
Company's debentures, which may be aef
either in Canada or Britain, with interest haà
current rates. A. M. COSB
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronte.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIÂ 10
Paid-up Capital .............................
Total Assets, now ...........................

DIRECTORS. D C.L- c
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C.,
Vice-President, Wm. Morimer Clark,

C. S. Gzowski, Robet tin
A. J. Somerville. Ge .

WALTER GILLESPIE, - - ygo'5

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COU 0 1
Money advanced on the security Of City

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased. , 0
Interest allowed on deposits. io o
Regiatered Debentures of theAsso

application. gPN

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SANOS
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed...................... ,.
Capital Paid-up.......................... .....
Reserve Fund.......................
Deposits and CaD. Debentures.

Money loaned at low rates of inte o0
of Real Estate and Municipal Deben

Deposits received and interest all
W. F. CowAA, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vie-President. s

T. H. McMIL51
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THE tMONETARY TIrvMES

Thl Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, LimIted.

HREAD OFFicE 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital y ia

...................................................... 350.000
.. .................................................... 4 859,660

DIRECTORs:
JUN LANGBLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President,

NN HosKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.
James Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K Osborne,

. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

suoney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.CENTRAL LOANand

SAVINGS

CANADA coSAVyG
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Thisr Company is prepared to Purchas , Supply lu-
sFttors with, and Negotiate Loans upon

~~ d GOVERNMENT,
fnd
PtCard MUNICIPAL AND*

for
Pamphlet CORPORATION

9vng fullrmation Bonds & Stocks
OPOsits Reeved, Interest allowed.

.Ws*t"be cntures 'Isa ced. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,iriterest, coupons attached.
E R. WOOD, Manager.

PERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, LimIted.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Capital..........................1,000,000
..... . ......... 716,00

und ................... 185,060
President--Jas. Thorburn, M.D.

Clie President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-'vernor of Ontario.
er Manager-E. H. Kertland.t
ger of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-B ' randon Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,

e
5 

& Maria an, Rdieburgh.
oranadvanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Ot Ontarlo Loan & Debnture Co.
O(P LONDON, CANADA.-

bt Pnbed ..... 
.-OpCapit ................................... 9,00000

*ro eAsd.................................... 3,70,653
............. 011,211

14 bntures 5usd for ue ort 5 years. Debentures and
*itiý,t anbecolecedai suy agency of Maisons Bank,
tcharge.'

WILLIAM F, BULLEN,
Ontario 1 Manager.

ý10N
cribed ESTABLISHED1865.

%,d u edCpital...........1,095,400rsib e atal.......... ....................... g699045
tal A ...............-... ~............... 100,000

Ois............................2,172,487
1 Conapany's Building,:28 & 30

Turonto Street.
Vice-President - - W. FRANCIS.

Resident Director for Great Britain:W. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edieburgh.
t)4ney ta Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-es atadch highest current rates with interest cou-
41e ed, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.
II 8Ius & n LaaCoolpanyj asfCanada

ESTABLISHED 1851.
Capital................ ........................ 50 ,000

Iu nd ••~..... ........ ........................ M8,56

: Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
(%Cas-IToronto Street, TORONTO.-I-CANDA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.

1Main Street, WINNIPEG.
11ng dvanced at lowest ourrent rates on the securityl

WJohertars and productive city property. c
1R. B. RIDGR ASMSNI. ~CD NNRMAN S}PO, Commissionrm,

Subscriptions for Stock in

The National Life Assurance Co.
RECEIVED BY

JOHN STARK&CO.
26 Toronto Street, TORONTO

Full particulars furnished on application.

G. TowER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds

-Bought and Sold on
- Lead ing Exchanges In

Britain & America
23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers ln Government. Municipal, Railway, CarTrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon.

don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

R. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMoND, R. A. SMITH,
-m rs Toronto Stock Eechange.

JOHN LOW
| Me-mber of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcoIs
XAVIER STREETShiare ]Broker MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CGO,
Investment

Agents.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and
Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST, WEST, TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders bymail promptly attended to.

- 19 Jordlan St.
TORONTO Ont.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and B3roker.

166 olUis St., Halfaz, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. afunicipa

Corporation Securities a specialty.
Inquiries respectin. investments freely answered.

The 'Westernl Loall and Trulst Cou
LIMITED.

Incorporated by S ial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Capit ............... 2,000,000 00
Amet.. ......................2,417,37 86s

Office-Na. 18 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
Rs.., W. Barclay Stehens, Rsq., R. Prefontaine, RE,M.P., R. W. Knight. Rsq., John Hoadless, ERq.,JH
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFIcERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - President
WM. STRACHAN Es., - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. . - - Accountant

Solicitors-Mesars. GREENSHIILDs & GREENSHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTS BANX OF CANADA.

This company acta as Assignee, Administrator, E.
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunati, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ears. both de-
bentures and Intere o he mare can ollected in
a07 part af Canada wtboutcearge.

po t npudelut44gçou tbe acqgog

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontarno

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,9

SAPE
DEPOSITVAULTS

Bank of Commera.
Bdg., King St. W

Toronto$1,00,000
PREsIDENT, - - HoN. . C. AIKINS, P.C

VICE-PREsIDE5NT, { HoN. SI R.J CARTWRIGHT
HoN. S. C. WooD.

This Company motsas Admhstrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee
Receiver, Commnittee of Lunatie, Guardian
Liquidator, Amgnee, &o., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted : Moneve ln .ested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &o., issued and cuntersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all aizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placing businegs.with the Corporation are
retained in the prafessonal care of same.

A. E PLUMMER Manage.

Toronto - - -

And Safo General
flposit uVaults

or. Yonge and Colborne Stse
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund, -

$1,00g,0g6
$250,000

Chartered to act as Ezecutor, Administrator.
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,
Recelver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful pertor.
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books In the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
wil be economicaUy and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to theCompany are retained to do the legal work in connection tberewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGUUMI,
"aagtng Direotor

Established 184.

MININC ACCOUNTS

larkson & Cross
Chartered Aceountants,
Toronto,

Desire to aucounce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STRET, VAN ,OUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with t6m for

many years, will have charge, and bis services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collectio of
Accounts and in the capacity oi Trustee or Liqu·iator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarksn & Cros.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Association

OFFICE-72 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed...................... . M
Capital Paid-up..... ••....................141,000
Assets .......................... ............ 170,56

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rateLiberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J. PATTISON, Seoretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recolverg oto.
32 Front Stret Wdxqt

TQRQNTQ
Telephone 1700

1215
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Ralway Bonds ougband sold.
Caon always supply bonds suitable for deposit wit

Dominion Goverament

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Casb or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
atereat.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'HaraMember Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. 'HaraMember Toronto Stock Exchange)

GEORGE KERR. WALTER R. MORsON.

KIERR & MORSON
STOCK BROKERS

McKinnon Building, - - TORONTO
Deal ln all Domestic and Foreign Securities, including

Mining Stocks.
N. Y. Correspondents: HENRY CLEWs & CO.

THE

Trusts & Guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED

Offices and Safe Deposit
Vaulta,

Trusts and Guarantee Bdg., 14 King St. West
TORONTO

PRESIDENT:
J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.

VIcE-PRESIDENTs.R
D. W. KARN, Esq. C. KLOEPFER, M.P.

The Company is chartered to act as Executor, Ad-minist.rator, Guardian, Trustee, Assignee, Committee ofLunatic, Receiver and General Fiduciary Agent for in-vestment of moneys, Management of Estates, Issuing andCountersigning Bonds, etc.
Trust Accouats kept separate from assets of Com-pany.
Safe deposit boxes of all sizes to rent ut low rates.Safe custody of valuables guaranteed. Wills appointiugtbe Company executor or trustee received for safe-keeplng witbous charge.
Solicitors sending business to the Company arealways retained in professional care thereof.
Correspondence invited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager

THOmSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARISTEBS, SOLICITORS, h.

T. E. THOMSON, Q C

DAVID HENDERsON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

.6, S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barriter, Solicitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.c. P. MULEERN.
FRED. F. HARPER.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINXIPE, MAN. *
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tup r, Q.CFrank H. Phippea. William J. Tupper.

Solicitors for: The Bank ofi ontreal The Bank ofBritish North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.The Canadian Pacific Failway Co., The Hudson's BayCompany,

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

EASTMAN V. RicHARD.-In the Su-
preme Court; an appeal from a judg-
ment of the Sppreme Court of the North-
West Territories. In this case the re-
spondents had rented a store from the
appellants for 11 months, at a rental of
$400 per year. After the 11 months had
expired,. the tenants remained in pos-
session without any fresh agreement,

a paying the same rent, and at the end of
nine or ten months in the second year
they gave a month's notice to quit, and
gave up possession. The landlord claim-
ed that it was a tenancy from year to
year, and sued for two months' rent, bal-
ance of the second year. The courts
held that it was a monthly tenancy,
and that the notice to quit was sufficient,
and the only question on the appeal was
whether it was or was not a monthly
tenancy. The Court dismissed the appeal
with costs holding that it was a monthly
tenancy.

HOUGH v. GRIFFIN.-Judgment on ap-
peal by plaintiff from judgment at the
trial at Guelph, dismissing an action
brought by one of two patentees of an
invention to recover $3,000, the balance
of the sale price of the patent, from the
defendants, who organized a company
for the purchase of the patent. The
plaintif charged that the defendants had
by agreement made themselves person-
ally liable for the price. The trial
judge held that the defendants were
liable only for the amounts they sub-
scribed for stock in the company, and
that, even if it were originally otherwise,
the plaintiff had accepted the company
as his debtor in lieu of the defendants,
and was to realize the balance of his
price out of shares in the stock to be
allotted to him. Appeal dismissed with
costs.

MORROW v. LANCASHiRE INs. Co.-
Judgment on appeal by defendants from
judgment in favor of plaintiff in an ac-
tion to recover the amount of loss by fire
to the plaintiff's barn, insured by the
defendants for $2,100. After effecting the
insurance, the plaintiff mortgaged his
farm, including the barn, to a loan com-
pany, and assigned the policy to such
company. Subsequently, without the
knowledge or consent of plaintiff, the
policy was cancelled, and the mortgagees
effected a new insurance in another com-
pany for $6oo. Under these circum-
stances, it was held below that the plain-
tiff had the right to recover. Held, that
the loan company had no power as of
right to consent to cancellation, and the
plaintiff was not bound by that cancel-
lation; and the defendants, having re-
pudiated the claim, cannot now object to
the proof of loss. Appeal dismissed.

-In February 47 vessels cleared from
New Orleans for foreign parts, and in
them wert 2,283,559 bushels of wheat,
1,853,714 bushels 6f corn, and 31,550
bushels of oats, against 3,548,000 bushels
of wheat, 1.777,748 bushels of corn, and
171,464 bushels of oats in th, same
month of 1898.

JOHN 
MACKAY

Public Accountant, Auditor, Recelver
and Trustee

Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto
Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 732.

f

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Ultid,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stepherns
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Cour
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company ln all such cases, the Company assuma
all responsibility and reliability ln regard to anY trosU
which Iamy be placed in bis hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._ _

ALL KINDS ON HANO
Special Patterns made to order

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PgjCS

THEBROWN BROSI
Manufacturing ToStationers,

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when i
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLUSALBRSKBBP IT
Toronto Paper f. o.

uiLSAT ORNWALL

Wm. Barber & BrOS.

GEORGETOWN, . - - ONTA
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly Ne* V
Colored SpeeIaItIOe

50f 
M 

1
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Henry A. Taylor
DRAPER

the Rossin Block, has
pleasure in announcing
the arrival of many of bis
fine new and exclusive
impor ations in woollens
for the coming season's
trade. In a few days the
stock will be completed
and be will announce a
formal opening to the
gentlemen of Toronto
who really appreciate the
highest grade in high-
class to-order clothing.

TRUSTS
Of every description accepted and exe-

Money in any amount upon real estate
or approved collaterals at lowest market
rates.

SIR RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT
President.

* F. MIcKINNON, Vice-
JAMES COTT, f Preidents.
A-W. McDOUGALD, Manager.

ore Thanta
ver Before

4rYour $1.00
Accountics, The Office

* etgazine, will be better during
1899 than ever before. A single
issue is often worth more to a reader
than the price of a year's subscrip-
tion. The topics are practical busi-
ness subjects. The contributors are
practical business men.

One Number, Ten Cents.-One
Year, One Dollar. Sample copy on
apPlication.

A0ýccountics Association,
Publishers,

103 Woolxchanlge Building,
NwYrU.S.A.

Mercantile Summary.

J. D. MCKEAN, Qf Westville, N.S,
formerly a journeyman tailor, who begaii
business for himself on smail capital two
years ago, lias found it necessary to as-
sign for the general benefit.

" MARITIME PROGRESS " understand

that eight shares of the Merchants' Bank
of P.E.I. stock were recently disposed o
at auction, part of them being for the pur
pose of closing out an estate. The bid
ding was very keen. The stock sold as
high as 157, whereas a few years ago the
best price realized was 116.

THE Kaslo Board of Trade held its an-
nual meeting some weeks ago. G. O.
Buchanan was re-elected president, and
G. B. Gerard, vice-president, while O. A.
Sutherland was elected secretary. A reso-
lution was passed drawing special atten-
tion to the importance of having British
Columbia ores properly represented at the
Earlscourt Mining Ežhibition in London,
the exhibit afterward to be forwarded to
Paris, and asking that a suitable appro-
priation be made for the purpose.

ACCORDING to The Windsor Record
James Ronald of that western city is a
proud man. He received the other day
a substantial cheque for $175 fron the
Sun Life Assurance Co., of which he is
agent. He carried off the first prize for
the largest amount of business done th(:
last three months of 1898, and stood third
for the highest premium written. The com-
petition was open .o all their agents. Mr.
Ronald wrote up $75,ooo in the three
month s.

THE commercial attache of the British
embassy in Berlin, Mr. Gastrell, attributes
the success of Germany in trade to the
mercantile enterprise of the people and to
their thoroughness, particularly the latter
characteristic. " In competing with other
nations it bas been rather in consequence
of the importance of small innovations
than by great changes that the Germans
have succeeded in their national aspiration
in becoming the most important commer-
cial power on the continent."

A. LAPALME bas been.* the hat adL
fur business, in St. Hyacinthe, Que., for
about a score of years, and for quite a
lengthy period did fairly in his moderate
way. Of late lie as shown a disposition
to indulge in outside ventures, one of them
being a saloon business in Montreal, which
did not pan out well. Now lie bas as-
signed to the Court, and proposes a set-
tlement at 25 per cent., cash. Ie owes
on mortgage $6,200, for merchandise,
$7,003. and to his bankers, $1,779; assets
are estiniated at $12,260.

THiE assignment is repOrted of McDon-
nell & Darragh, quite an old firm iin the
general store line at Lancaster, Ont. They
became embarrassed in 1895, and com-
promised at 65 cents, but before the ar-
rangement was carried through, were
burned out, and had to assign. The estate
vas bought in for their wives, the money
being advanced on security of a chattel
mortgage. and they have since shown
more or less financial straw all along.
being sued fron time to time.

First-class Caligraph Typewriters only

$25.00
Thoroughly overbauled and guaranteed
for one year.

CREELMAN BROS, TYPEWRITER CO,
15 Adelalde St. East, Toronto

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Oook,
Forreâter Oandy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte-

Srnith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves
Also for all kinds bearing ou
name.

WM. CLENOINNENG & SON #
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREALQQUEBEC
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1 TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing
of ail descriptions done in addition to our extensive
WindmilI, Pump & Water Material lines.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C0., Limited

Atlantie Ave., TORONTO, ONT.Burnese Bond Paper
is the best possible paper for office stationery because it is strong, of good color, bas an excel-
lent wriLing surface, and is reasonable in price.

Try it In your next order. Any printer can supply it.Naine in every abeet.
C ADA. P Co TORONTO and

The advertisement that was here several
weeks past brought many replies from ail parts
of Canada, some points in the United States,
and a few from readers in England, Ireland and

The Monetary Times gives good value
ta it? advertisers. Why are you not one of

Type=
writers
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R. WlIson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.
STOCK AND

STANDARD CEAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Membersof the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed on t eflontreal, London, New York
nd Toronto Stock Exchanges promptly exe-

cuted.

King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Marine
OurSpecialty .e
Is

ROPELLER WHEELq-and their excelence
is acknow'edged all over the lakes.

Write for prices.

The latest-

Official Testof the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves It
to be the Ilost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We turnish it in sizes to develop from 3
h p to over 50) h.p. uider 15 ft hed, fitted
with the latest lifni gcyli der gate or swing
gates, and on vertical or borizonitl shafts as
required. Heavy machine dressed gars. iron
bridgetrees.graini elevatur nachinery. Designs
for te1 improvements of water puwers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN NOUNI>, ONT.

Montreai Offie-Y. M. 0. A. Building.

v.

I
t
A

The St. Lawrenoe Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the Most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reason& for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.50 HENRY HOGAN
to $5.oo per dai Proprietor

Mercantile Summary.

APPLICATION for incorporation in Nova
Scotia is made by the Marlboro Hotel Co.,
capital, $200,000, to utilize the Marlboro
Wood for hotel purposes. The incor-
porators are: George E. Boak, Wm. B.
Ross and B. F. Pearson. Another bill be-
fore the same house asks for power to in-
corporate the Havana Tobacco Company.
The names given as incorporators are: W.
B. Ross, B. F. Pearson and W. H. Covert.
The capital stock is $15,000,000, in $10
shares. The head office is to be at Hali-
fax, but the probability is that the opera-
tions will be carried on in Cuba. It is
stated that the people interested are
largely the same as those in the Havana
street railway. While the Nova Scotia
Legislature cannot grant a charter to a
company to carry on operations outside
the province, says the Halifax Herald,
still it is believed that the men back of
this company will find a way to make this
charter effective.

A DEMAND of assignment has been
made upon Dame Elodie Roy, wife o-sf
J. E. Dupuis, doing a dry goods business
in Montreal under the style of J. E.
Dupuis & Co., for the past year or two.
Mr. Dupuis has had a somewhat unsuc-

cessful record in business, having been
one of the partners in a dry goods busi-
ness, carried on some years ago under the
style of the Syndicate, which business was
wound up in insolvency. He later started
a tailoring and hat business, but also failed
in this in 1895.-Provost & Fleury, hard-
ware dealers, Montreal, reported embar-
rassed a fortnight ago, have now assigned
to the Court, and file a schedule of lia-
bilities amounting to $9,130.-A demand
of assignment has been made upon Sam-
uel Myers. who for many years has car-
ried on a jewelry business in Montreal.
He has suffered from declining health, and
has been trying to sell out for some years
past.-R. Aumond, dry goods, whosc
affairs have been under investigation by
his creditors, has assigned to the Court.
He has been in business in Montreal
some twenty years, with varying success.
Liabilities are stated at $12,ooo, with an
apparent deficiency of $2,ooo.-Cyrille
Hubert, a small dealer in furs, in the
same citv, is reported in trouble, and a de-
mand in insolvency has been served upon
him. Liabilities, $1,636.

WISDOII IS
WANTED

by the business man who uses Envelopes and Paper of different
shades, or who purchases a poor quality of Mercantile Corres-
pondence Stationery.

In White Smooth Finished Writings we have a large num-
ber of grades with Envelopes to match all qualities and weights.
We are the only makers in the Dominion of a complete line in
all sizes and qualities.

Lowest Quotations for Quantties.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.
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Rubber Stamp Talks No. t4
To those who occasionally do shipping
we recommend our circular stencils at
from $1.10 to $2.oa per set of alpha-
bet and figures. Complete with ink
and brush. Price list of different styles
of stencils on application.
We solicit your orders for Rubber
Stamps, etc. Catalogue on applica-
tion.

C. W. MACK, 11 King St. West.

DESIRABLE BUSINESS FOR SALE
A gentleman retiring has placed bis business in y

hands; established many years in Toronto, it bas nade
a fortune for the proprietor, which is the sole reasoOfo.

selling; books shcwn, bank reference given; has51 0

liabilities; capital required $25,00: pays 3 Mpet'

principals negotiated with, at my office Canada Lle
Building.

G. W. YARKN

fIEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Publia Accountant
L and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's A'>"u
London, Ont.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections .v
commission lands valued and sold, notices an

A general financlal business transacted. Leading
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants gieen
references

H. H. MILLER, Han0ver.

ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, sin
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. t

street (ground floor). We undertake tbe manage
f estaies, collection of rents and sale of cityP y,

rhis agency controls the management of 350 dW
Over thirteen years' experience in Winni pg per
References, any monetary house in western ÇaO&a

JOHN RUTHERFORD, Or.ou<y
Licensed Auctioneer for County of Grey.

Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire
mna Plate Glass Insurance several factory an
ites in good locations to dispose of; Loans
Best of references.

Wm. Parks & SOULimite
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 94 Wellington MW#

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Buildligfoc
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agen

t

Y arps for Ontario. 11>o
Mille -New Brunswick Cotton

John Cotton Mil.

r
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Import:

ALUM
BORAX

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

80bGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

Y Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

il Agents for the celebrated Church Gate brand or

447 St. Paul Street • MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Si1cilian Asphalt
Rock, Powdered uighest grades etIy
anBd lastic.

•••*.A.B.AVELINE&00.
0aents ln Canada. Catania, Italy.1
1fLAIIM à00., 706 Craig St., Montresl

ayisl Mfg. ou
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
XONTREALw

?tu . *. Yarnishcs, Japans
Ilq onr Oli, Printing Inkstu e , a. White Lead

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS Cs
Il& COttonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
Ze 'hirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

-ti<0s 'Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
1 Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLt WHOLESALE TRADE.SUPPLIEO

THE MONETARY TINMES

Mercantile Summarv.
NINE vessels of 1.388 tons were added

to the port of Parrsboro and eleven of
1,077 tons struck off during the year, be-
ing a gain of 311 tons. and Parrsboro is
now third on the list as a ship owning port
in Nova Scotia, and fourth in the lower
provinces with a net tonnage of 32,000.

AT a meeting of the executive of the
Truro Board of Trade, on Wednesday
evening last, Messrs. D. H. Muir, M.D.,
G. A. Hall, M. Dickie, and S. M. Bent-
ley, were appointed to represent Truro at
the conference of Nova Scotia boards,
which meets in Halifax on Monday next.

ACCORDING to the Truro Sun traffic is
brisk on the Intercolonial railway. Recent-
ly a lot of new freight cars have béei put
on the road. The new box cars aie al]
sixty thousand pounds capacity, a portion
bcing built by the Rhodes, Curry Com-
pany, Amherst, and Crossen & Co.,
Cobourg.

THE Plant Steamship Co. has placed
an order with the Cramps, Philadelphia,
for a very large new boat for the Nova
Scotia route. The dimensions of the
steamer are: Length, 400 feet; beam 50
feet; moulded depth, 362 feet. Acconi-
modation is provided for 350 first-class
and 100 second-class passengers. These
include 100 staterooms.

THE ill-advised Brandon Council is at
it again. A Winnipeg telegram of gth
instant, says: " A commotionwas caused
at Brandon yesterday by the refusal of the
Imperial Bank to honor cheques issued by
the city. The supposed cause is the
neglect of the City Council to pass a by-
law to raise $30,000 through several stages
at one meeting, as had been agreed upon."

IT is learned by The North Sydney Her-
ald that the Dominion Coal Company has
already purchased a large quantity of new
machinery to be run by electricity. Its
cffect will be to do away entirely with
horses in the mines, this to take effect
inmediately. and that inside of a year the
horses w-ill be abandoned for the more
modern type of power, which will greatly
increase the output of coal.

D. MorrîcSn o
AGENTS,

ea and Toronto.
Journal has more readers in more

ithe throughout Canada than anyOter trd uliain
Our d e publication. Consequently G UARANTEEDat th pisers cover the most ground

latexpense.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878:188.

JOSEP'OILIOTTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

GHEAPE3T.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead th market on account of tbelrexcellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., "1G°i..
100 Bay St., Toronto.

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESORIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dame St.
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.,
(LImited) MONTREAL

Manufacturera of Relned Sugare of th* wen-
known Brand

Of the Highest QualHty and Purity

Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN " CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that ca be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and HalfBarrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high lass syrups, in tins, 9 lbs. and 8 Ibm. each,
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PARTNERSHIP DESIRED THE Mutual Fire Underwriters' Asso-

By merchantin established business in Canada. Good beio uboyOtarid, uner the proposad
conne ctions and record. 85,000 capital.

Address Occupier 10, Redclifle street, London, S.W., Ontario Revenue Bill.
Eng. A NEW YORK gentleman, Mr. J. L.

A PUBLIC NECESSITY FOR SALE, Whitcomb, said to represent NewvYork
Canadian Patent 62,647. Improved Garment Holder. It publishers, las been visiting Britannia,
enables the garmert to be huns to the back of a chair or near Ottawa. where it is proposed to
ledge, and thus keeps it oti the floor or from being sat on
and crushed. It is simple; costs very little to manu erect a paper miii to make book. letter.
facture, and can be attached to any gair nt, such as
overcoats, opera cloaks &c. The sole right for Canada lien, news, and other paper.
can be had cheap For further particulars mommunicate
with Box No. 52, care Monetary Times, Toronto.

tlîat Mlr. MN. S. L. Ritchie, of St. John,TO LETTO LEThas been appointed manager of the
A First-class Knittirg Mill, with water-power ; compris brandi of the Bank of Montreal to being warehouse. dye-house, dry-room ; 20 knittine mi
chines (Creelmin, one automatic; two Lamb machines opened at Fredericton.
and winder ; ail in AI order and complet ; piendid op-
portnnity; orders already on h4rd to start immeditaly, THE curator of the Warrington estate
and wili rent the whole, with Power, for $1.50 p-r day ;worth double Anilly the Sykes & Ainley lManufactur.
ing Co, Limited, Glen Williams, Ont.vihlle) reports that he has found assets

einough o about pay the expenses ofM uîrray's loteresi Tables. liquidation. But creditors are likcly to
Revised Edition. get no dividend.

TbleY2O.R3,K3g, 4, 4e, 5, 5nM 6, 6j. 7, 7j,
ow and 8 per cent. From 1 day Y,8 Hood. Cape Breton, says that Mr. Peter

nergttwa hee tOnprpoed t

ererCriltnr o 
tb$10e000. Apply toBclW tPeent. M R R A Y.Accountantis Office, Ryan, of Toronto, repreenting Mr. D.SupremesurtsfdOntario,bTorytoD. arederit a.hs.ee.apont........erOntario. o t

opeined t rdericto Hod ayn

OTE hereby given that application Wibeor t r ingN made ta the Parliament af Canada at its nr-xt ses casli for options in almost every in-Nsian t)r ait Act snicorp ratîng a company hiavin
power ta canstruct, acquire anti navigate steam ang stance. This is taken bo mean tliat tlie
other vtsseis for the conveyance of passengers, goods orIi ensadRclodrila i1g.merchandise between the ports of Canada, adrm ees R monrala o
ang of Caniiada ta any port ovraiylrher couutry and ou.
be the ports ut any other counlry or other cou-
tries ; and ta canvey soi-h per-ans ta iheir destinations, AT a mneeting in St. Thomas. 2ndand to deliver such goods and merchandise ta tht ir re-
spective consignees; ta purchase, rent, erect, hold and Mardi, of tlie finance comm-ittee of the
eniay such lands, wh .rfs, pierq, slips, docks, terminais, EgnCuiyCucl edr o 4.witrehauses, shops, offices, elevators and allier propertyEgi Co ty onctedr fr$4.as are neceasary or canvenient for sny of the purpos s 0o0, twenhv-vear debenttures of tlie county,i hewulîdertdking ancl ta acquire by purchasing or ex-
propriatiai laid sufficient ta give the cLnitla y ingrets bcaring 31/2 per cent. interest, wereor egreas ta ils premites; ta acquire the business and
property of any campany, firm or persan hâving abj ects opened. G. A. Stinison & Co. offered
whoily or in part similar ta those aforesaid and for ather 4, o6 ad accrued interest and $iopurpases.

W. H. MOORE, ExP. This was accepted. T eere were
Solicit r for Applicants. .

SupemCutoOnaiTrt,

Toronto, 7th February, 1899. eight other tenders.

THE MERITS OF
LUXPER PRISMS
OFF=HAND

For Booklet apply to
LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited,

58 Yo nge Street, Toronto

IT lias been announced that the nane
of the new company, which is to talce

over the principal shipbuilding and albed

concerns of the great lakes, when Plans

are perfected, will be the American ShiP~
building Conipany. The capital will be

$30,000,000. divided into $15,000,000' 7

per cent. preferred, and $i5,o0o,000o
cominon stock.

Canadian PacificRailway CO'Y.
Dividends ior the half-year ended Decetrber t3l

1898, have been declared as follows :-
On the Preference Sto-k Two per cent.
On the Common Stock Twoer centWarrants for the CommonStock dividend rmailed on or about April first to shareholders of rec

at the closing of the books in New York andLLondOrt
spectively. Sat-The Preference Stock dividend will be paid on
urday, April lst to Shareholders of rec Prd at the cl
ing of the books at the Company's London Office,
Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. luThe C mmon Stock transfer books will Closet-London at 3 p m. on Tuesday, Feb'y 2ýth ard in pre-e'real and New York on Friday, March 10th. The Pre
ence Stock books will close ai 3 p.m. on Friday, d

All books will be re-opened on Thursday, 6th AP
By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
Montreal, Feb'y 6th, 1899. Secret

CaRadian Pacifie Railway OO'1
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the Sharehoîdo
of this Company, for the election of Directorsadth
transartion of busines, generally, will be held 0

Wednesday, the Fifth Day of April N8xt
at the principal office of the Company at Montres
twelve u'clock noon.

The Common Stock Transfer Books will closdis
London at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, February 98tb, an-dhe
Miontreal and New York on Friday, March 10thr
Preference Stock Books will close at Spa. On
March loth.

All books will be re-opened on Thursday, Apri a
By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER-
Montreal, 6th Feb'y, 1899. Secre
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Now they are talking of amalgamating
the "White" and the "Black" lines of
steaiers on the Canadian upper lakes.

A MEETING of the creditors of H.
Swain & Son, cigar manufacturers, St.
Johns. Quebec, was held on the 14th
'inst., when Messrs. Riddell & Common,
accountants of Montreal, were appointed
curators. Liabilities were shown at $35,-
000, while assets apparent are only about
$1.70. This is the concern the town
boniused to locate there about a yearago,

WE observe the formation of a new
Toronto firm. Kerr & Morson, stock-brokers. They purpose giving their at-
ention to all the regular listed stocks,

anId to do business in mining shares as
.ell. There is an ample field for them,
Ice the number of people who want to

dbble in mining shares seems to be in-creasing week by week. May the firm
be able to satisfy the sanguine expecta-
tons of their clients.

A IALIFAx exchange says that the
Canadian S.S. Co. have decided to con-

nue the service to Paspebiac, and a new
steaimer named the " Metapedia " is

heduled to sail the last week in March.The " Metapedia " was formerly thebtealmer " Halsburg," of the North Ger-
Ian Lloyd Line, and is a fine new vessel.

After her. will sail the steamer " Milford
aven,, formerly the " Werra," on or

t UtApril 1o. It is added that the con-
et bas been signed to erect a mammoth

e elevator at Paspebiac with a capacity
Woadlion bushels. These are the exactWordsiplas e a million " is printed quite

B ]. RYAN, a dealer in harness, at
sij"iield, of eight years' standing, has as-
unlsat is trade has always been very
inisfactory, and he was slow in mak-

paynments.---Another small failure
threat Of Millard Warner, brick manufac-

e , Cottam, who has been just about
Year in business.-M. J. Collins,

likeer in boots and shoes at Whitby, has
thi te other traders mentioned in

Issue, found his wife a very con-Ivtient
li person to cover his business de-
h ilencies by use of her name. In 1897
fatherst all he had by endorsing for his
cipa' Now his wife assigns to her prin-

creditor in this city.

SoJs-. CLARE, general storekeeper at
elgrth, Man., began business with
is in thcapital in May last. Already he
the e hands of an assignee. No doubt

e ause of his trouble was lack of busi-
leg4 experience, as well as lack of know-
ha f the methods of the country he
1%et adopted as his future home.-A
a itlof the creditors of A. A. Hunt,
hedranton dry goods dealer, has been

tea-but no conclusions reached. He is8,oring to compromise liabilities ol
and if not successfu'l, will assign.iablissets are nominally , equal to his

I1 »the 
etir ate retail shoe business in Hamilton

e ¡ood niany years, Henry Arland
to i nJUne, 1896. The stock, amount-

if earlyt $12,, was then bougbt
a iscount of' 36 per cent.,

and the business has since been dont
under the name of Arland & Co. Ir
order to accomplish this she mortgaged
the stock. Not being able to release it,
she now makes an assignment.-A lit-
more than two years ago Wallace Kemp,
dealer in stoves and tinware, at Colborne,
got into difficulty. Since that time he
lias been trading under cover of his
wife's name-Amelia J. Kemp. It is her
turn to assign.-Sadlier Bros., have
been general storekeepers at Wiarton
for a dozen years, and did well for a
considerable time; but lately have made
no progress, and assign, owing $14,ooo.
To pay this they have nominal assets of
$1o,ooo.-A jeweller at Stirling named
J. J. Knowles, assigned in 1895, and again
in April, 1898. Since the latter . failure
he has done business in his wife's name,
by raising money on a chattel mortgage,
which has been foreclosed, and the stock
is advertised for sale.

THE STOCK MARKET.

The conspicuous feature of the money
market has been the stringency in
money which has existed since the be-
ginning of the month. At the beginning
of February, money was free, but at its
close there was a remarkable tightness.
This is accounted for largely by the
quantity of money which has gone out of
the country recently. American shares
have attracted large sums of Canadian

money. A large payment was made to
American interests on account of elec-
trical shares. Canadians have invested
somewhat heavily of late in different
American stocks, such as Twin City.
In several instances the Canadian busi-
ness of American companies, carrying on
operations here, has been purchased by
home capital. While all this is sat-
isfactory enough in one way, it has led
to a stringency in the Dominion money
markets, which, according to report, has
been relieved only by borrowings in New
York by brokers. The local stock mar-
ket was extremely quiet this week until
Wednesday afternoon, when a movement
began which on Thursday developed into
general activity. Stocks, which declined
heavily at the beginning of the week,
have, in most instances, partly, if not
fully recovered. C.P.R., which at the
week's commencement was quoted at
874, dropped to 842, and closed at
85Y8. Toronto Railway about held its
own, dropping to 115 and closing at
116%. Bank shares were dull, while
assurance shares were nominal. Loan
company stocks were almost motionless,
Canada Landed and National sold up to
105. A small block of Manitoba Loan
was sold at 35. War Eagle mine a week
ago was quoted at 349, and on Wednes-
day went as low as 335, but rallied on
Thursday to 344%. Electric stocks have
been dull, Toronto being quoted from
143 to i42Y4, and this remaining about
unchanged through the week.

-Shipments of cheese last week were
quite active for the season, exceeding the
corresponding week of last year by
5,351 boxes, the figures beng 25,966, as
against 20,615 boxes last year.-

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and soId, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

UEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-9U King St. West Toronto, Ont.

Pressure Regulator
Where it is desired to have a uniform, low steam
or water pressure on a machine or heating system
regardless of what higher pressure may be on the
boiler, use a Pressure Regulator.

STEAM
E S FORSUPPLIESALL USES

4J M T

J.M.T. .VALVES
The standard for valve excellence
Look for this Trade Mark on all

your valves.
It's a guarantee for best material

and workmanship.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
LiMITED

93 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO

JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y
Agents and Manufacturers of the

Van Kannel RevolvingStorm Door
For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Effi-
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, snow
and dust. It fully meets every requirement
of an Ideal Entrance Door.

Also manufacturers of the Celebrated Aretic
ReQrugrator.

Quen St. sat TORONTO

lb i rymifimI
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

And Bad Accounts art

Sspeclalties 
with 'ur col-lecting department,

Don't 'yrite anything
off until we see what wt
can do with It.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Dominion.

Direct Connectcd
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators frnmto 100 k.w.

Also fuil lino of ELEICrIIC LIGHT
wd POWER EQUIPMENTS

"oronto Electric Motor Co. e 1 ®
TORONTO

R E. T. Pringie, 216 St. James St..
MONTRAL, P.Q.

A E D 1 8 355

147 FRONT ST FAST1 .NO

EVERY CREDIT
DEPARTMENT IlANAGER

Should have a copv of "Crcdit*,3Ceblleetlon ud ahpir Main-
age ,ent." by W H Pre-to, 1
fir-a President of the N uional As- 0
soiation of Credit Men of the
United Statea

Ont a few copies left.cSent S
*pogtrai for $1.50. A cnry offDo' anaid Don'ts fir the Bu4iues,

Wor" as"ent frewith ach or
hdckr)rder now ar remit by

der, or ank draft.
THE LAWYER & CREDIT MIN O

150 Nassau St., New York City.

oesseeeseeeeeeeeo
EsTA BLISH ED 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchanta

THOMAS FLYNN. 12 Board of Trade Building

OHM L. COFFRE. TOwnnt". <btrbo

The Johnston Concentrator
ond with mninig compai s and other requiring these

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED Distil lers
b Manufacturer@ of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIOX

-==,b-HPatented ln Canada. Having arranged d ,btke
Riad n Iron Worka of San Francisco, to bul d Sb(ei
Pat,.iit. d Corcnatirator. we- -h411 be pýeased go 0fjg,
mai;hiaes. WATEi<uUS. Bran. fod. Coa>

o0000000000oooooocooo

o They No Bolts,
8 Can Rods

Not Or
O Leak Packing o

OoSCREWED THE
NIPPLE ONLY SAFE

O CONNECTIONS WAY

8 Judge them in the only way-their constant upward progress for
eleven years past. Made by thie largest Radiator Man ufacturers under

O the British flag-hence, faultless in construction.§andsoe-durable-unique in the quick, free, perfect circula-
tion they yield-one minute does it. Absolutely tight at every conf0
nection-screw nipples. They can't burst, because the openings are o
generous size. Agencies at Montreal, Q'îebec, St. John, '
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Auckland, N.Z., Lundon, Eng.

S TheSafford Radiators
8 Th SOLE ANUFACTURERS:

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limitd, TorOnto.
eoooooo=oseeeOoooSoo
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THE SITUATION.

Mr. Sifton, by stating, in a by-path of Ontario, that
Protection is a dead issue, has raised once more the ques-
tion of tariff policy. In Manitoba, a cloud of witnesses
ariSes to prove that the issue is not only still alive but able
to make its voice heard. They refuse to listen to the
advice to cease to theorize, and let practical people, as the
gyrating units wish to be known, with other theories, make
rloney out of the tariff. In all such cases it is easier to
raise questions than to settle them. The National Policy
O ed its very name, with a slight alteration, to its mother,

.enry Clay's American system, which, in turn, proved itsright to its chosen nomenclature, by the foreign origin of
the protection which it expressed, and by the other fact,
that at the time of the baptism, it had never been tried in
AIterica. But the author of the American system lived to

it that the time had come when it ought to disappear
soon as possible; and he proposed, in Congress, that the

Protective duties should be abolished, in ten per cent. por-
t ons, till nothing but a tariff for revenue was left. Then
he legislator found that the child of which he was the

father had become stronger than he. The present Govern-
t of Canada came into power on the wave of a revenue

trift POlicy, but protection has proved too strong for them,
a8it did for the father of the American system. Mr. SiftonalId 'is colleagues are not responsible for the birth ofanadian protection ; their policy, in opposition, was a
Jveiue tariff. Has that goal been reached ? If not, how

lci1 protection become a dead issue ? If protection be
iÈdent to revenue, can the parasite grow to greater

densions than the trunk to which it is attached ?

a t Ought to be some consolation to those who will be
thattUPonto feel the weight of the new Ontario taxes
inrtherfae4 that they must be direct will prevent their
like ease,to any considerable amount, in future. Nothing
li tiestate of things, can ever occur here, which exists$ the State of New York, where corporations pay in taxes

$i'500,000 a year, or in Massachusetts where taxes,
ayea'ar to those proposed for Ontario, produce $7,500,000ther The companies -.annot pay these without drawing

oefrOn the public. In Ontari>, the theory is that the~0iPanies taxed shall pay the amonnts themselves and not

collect them from the public. If such re-collection were
intended and were practised the taxes would, by that fact,
become unconstitutional. The question may arise whether
it would be legal for a company to re-collect from its clients
the tax which it advances, and which, if indirect, as it
would become (in this case,-a company would have legal
power to do what the province has no power to authorize
it to do. Such a question, or nearly such a question, arose
over the United States Stamp Act recently, but its decision
there would not help us to a conclusion here, where the
constitutional powers to be construed are different. In
one sense, the public that deals with the companies pays
everything, but what the constitution requires is that these
taxes shall not be shifted to the public, but be paid by the
companies on which they are levied. The assumption of
the Privy Council is that they cannot be shifted, when they
are small in amount. That none of the new taxes should
ever be shifted is not probable; and herein lies the possi-
bility of complications, the outcome of which cannot well
be foreseen.

In one respect, some of the new taxes verge on
dangerous ground. For instance, in adjuîsting the amount
payable to the capital of the banks, the assumption seems
to be that the Ontario Legislature can take into account the
whole capital of these corporations. Now, as only part of
their capital is employed in the province, the question is
pertinent whether the Legislature has power to tax capital
which is employed outside of Ontario ? As long ago as
the days of the Bank of the United States, the Suprene
Court of the Republic decided that a State could not tax
any corporation which owed its creation to Congress.
Taken in its full extent, it is clear that that decision is no
guide for us, but at least it is near enough to otur circum-
stances to suggest whether a Canadian province can
tax capital not employed therein. Before it finally
passes, it might be well to consider whether, to prevent
accidents, the bill should not be altered in this respect.

The feeling, which is widely extended, that no man
concerned in the sale of lhquor need be prott cted from any
possible excess of taxation, takes no account of the
economical fact that a breaking point is reachable sorne.
where, or of the constitutional consequences of excess. If,
as a consequenLe of the tax, the liq ior dealers were to
double the price of the glass of beer and of whiskey, or of
either, the Privy Council would be pretty certain to d<cide
that the tax had, in its op-ration, become indirect and
therefore beyond the power of the Provincial Leis'ature
to enact. Economically, there is a point at which, if the
tax went so high, this result would be reached. Even the
liquor trade cannot, on this account, be subjected to
unlimited taxes, by the Provincial L- gislatures.

At a public meeting, held at Regina, resoltutions were
passed advocating "the direction and ultimate ownership
and control by the G>îvernment of the transportation
interests of the country." What transportation interests
may mean is not very c'eir, but the vague description
would seem to embrace railways and navigation. Govern-
ment ownership is not without its difficulties. If the
Government owned the railways, these Regina resolvers
would almost certainly want them to carry merchandise on
impossible terms, as we see down below, where the Inter-
colonial runs. A very good man was put in control there,
and such a hubbub was made that he had to be displaced.
We cannot tell what is in the future, but at present
Government ownership and control of railways, generally,

not on the cards. What is wanted is, if possible, the
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abolition of bonuses, especially of Government money, to
railways; and if this cannot be got, at once, the bonus
ought to be changed to a loan, to become a claim, at some
future time, or something of that sort. Anything rather
than the naked and corrupt giving away to private indi-
viduals of the public resources.

The Canadian Society of Authors suggests an amend-
ment to Lord Herschell's copyright bill, under which
British authors may register copyrights in Canada, and
under which, its promoters give the assurance, literary
piracy could find no footing. Whether a British copyright
runs in an autonomous colony may fairly be open to ques-
tion ; but nothing is to be gained by the Imperial and the
Canadian Legislatures standing on their extreme rights. If
Canada could exclude British copyrights, she could not
without bringing on herself the mark of Cain, appropriate
the author's property therein, without payment, or any
terms to which he was not a free consenting party. The
question is eminently one for compromise, and in this spirit
the Canadian Society of Authors appear to be desirous of
approaching it. Concurrent legislation, by the Imperial
and the Dominion Parliaments, in identical terms, is pro-
posed. This would be a novelty, but if-there be no practi-
cal objection to it, the purpose aimed at might be attained.
Complications might, however, result if, for any reason,
the arrangement became objectionable to either party to
the contract. But the danger of this would scarcely be a
sufficient reason for not trying the experiment.

EXECUTIVE DECISION ON THE PLEBISCITE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias definitely announced that, in
their opinion, an affirmative vote of less than 28 per cent.
of the voting population would not justify the Government
in assuming that the people of Canada are in favor of
prohibition. The prohibitionists, the Premier recalls,
represented that a plebiscite would prove a popular demand
for prohibition, an assumption which, as he views the
facts, the result has not at all justified. On the whole,
the conclusion of the Government is "that the expression
of opinion recorded at the polls in favor of prohibition did
not represent such a proportion of the electorate as would
justify the introduction by the Government of a prohibitory
measure." There is, as far as we can see, no good ground
for contesting this conclusion. No law, affecting the
personal habits of the people, and while aiming to put
down drunkenness, interfered with the innocent as well as
the vicious habits of the people, if called for by less than
twenty-three per cent. of the voting population, would
stand a reasonable chance of being observed.

If the interpretation now, for the first time, be put
upon a plebiscite, is to prevail hereafter, that means of
ascertaining the opinion of the electorate will lead to the
greatest uncertainty. There is no difficulty in agreeing
that twenty-three per cent. of the electorate is not entitled
to control the majority. But in all other cases, the
majority of that portion of the electorate who vote decide,
and it may fairly be asked why this rule is set aside in this
case ? Perhaps a sufficient answer might be found, where
M. Laurier and his colleagues sought for it, in the small
proportion of the affirmative vote. But it is obvious that
this answer, even if it fits the present case, as we think it
does, could not be carried to the extreme of saying that, in
every instance, the result ofa plebiscite, to be effective,
must show a clear majority, on one side or the other, of all-
the electors. If this proposition be unassailable, the
inconvenient question arises, what proportion of the
electorate is necessary to a decision ? Would it be a fixed

proportion, or would it vary with the nature of the question
submitted ? The only thing plain is that the adoption Of
the present rule would land us in no end of difficulties if
plebiscites were to recur with anything like frequency.

For the prohibitionists the experiment of a plebiscite
was a dead failure. The great majority of the electorate
did not regard the test as serious, and did not vote. O
the side of prohibition, the organized forces, nominallY
embracing two large religious denominations, did not show
the enthusiasm which is necessary to bring success. Me"
who would resist to the death coercive measures exerted
against their own opinions, have no difficulty in doing
their utmost to coerce the conduct of others who hold
different opinions of what is right andjust, as between nan
and man. The general apathy which the vote revealed was
due to the prevalent belief that no serious attempt would
be made to coerce a rnajority or a minority from observing
life-long habits which experience proves to be innocent,
when kept within reasonable bounds. If the menace had
been felt to be real, a very different result of the vote
might have been shown. On the affirmative side, the
belief in the necessity of coercion to supplement moral
force, was strong. But here human motives, though
necessarily stopping short of the infinite, are almost infi-
nitely diversified. If we put philanthropy first on the list,
room enough will be left for a variety of others. Grudging
others the enjoyment of pleasures, which we cannot share,
either because we have no liking or want capacitY for
them, is probably a more widespread feeling'than miost of
us take account of.

The prohibitionists have already let it be known that
they intend to appeal to Parliament against the decisiOn
of the Goverment. This is always a desperate measure,
when, as at present, the Government is sustained by a
large majority. Defeat in this attempt is certain in
advance, but it is for the prohibitionists to say whether
they think they can gain anything, and if so, what, by
adding a defeat in Parliament to the demonstrated fact
that they cannot command a quarter of the votes Of the
electorate.

DEVELOP ONTARIO.

We have already drawn attention to the speech of Mr*
Stratton, M.P.P., and commended the spirit in which he

appeals for united action in devising and pursuing a cor-
mon policy for the development of the great natural re
sources of Ontario. Leaving the narrow and person9ý
polemics of local party issues, it is refreshing to hear f
member devote himself to subjects which concern practi
cally the industrial life of the Province.

Mr. Stratton properly begins with the necessity fo
furnishing good facilities of transport ; this is the jirst

essential in the development of a mining district. In the

rough and broken country of Algoma and Nipissing a stan
dard gauge railway would be very costly and the tragc
would not warrant its construction, but narrow gauge roads

could be cheaply built and would be of sufficient capacity
for many years to corne. A recent number of Engineer"g
advocates the construction of narrow gauge roads 2 ft. o
2 ft. 6 in. gauge for development of South Africa, a t
instances as an example the Festiniog line from the State
quarries to Port Madoc, 14J miles long, which in siXno
transported 75,805 tons of goods and 97,763 passelgersp-

There is yet a good deal to be done in the way Of Pro
tecting our forests and promoting the growth of young try
We have driven recently through twenty miles of co1""th
which had been formerly covered with a heavy growthO
pine, but which is now a sandy barren. When the lub

Dm -
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Man was finished with it, fire followed and destroyed every-
thing which the axe had spared. Under proper regulations
and imposed responsibilities a goodly growth of young
timber would be coming well forward to furnish the woods-

lan with another harvest.
The pulp industry is much in evidence at present, but

it may be overdone. According to the opinion of one
thoroughly versed in the business, but few, if any mills in
the Dominion are earning a profit, above expenses, and
there are a lot more building. It is a business which is
Proving most destructive to our forests, for everything in
the shape of a tree falls before the remorseless axeman. A
law prohibiting the cutting of spruce trees under a certain
size should be rigidly enforced. In the end it will prove a
beneficent policy for the pulp-maker.

" The key to our mineral resources is a golden one-
capital," but capital must not be barred or obstructed by
harassing royalties or prohibitory export duties. Mining,
esPecially gold mining, is a risky business and one requir-
ilg much skill and experience. Unfortunately, it is as a rule
ITanaged by the inexperienced and unskilled ; by men who
100k more to the stock board than to the legitimate produc-
tiOl of the precious metal. Gold mining in Ontario, not-

ithstanding all its newspaper booming has not been a
Marked success. The output of gold is small in proportion
tO the capital invested, and the total production is only
about one-third that of Nova Scotia, of which we hear so
little. A little more earnest and practical mining would do
More good to the Province than all the daily columns of
flattering reports.

The value of the nickel deposits appears to have been
'nuch exaggerated. There is abundance of nickel, but it is
11ot yet abundantly used. There is only one company at
Present producing copper-nickel matte in Canada, the
Other companies, English, Canadian and American, having
ceased to operate. The ore is as a rule, not high-grade and
its treatment is not only difficult but costly. The Sudbury
Ores are very complex, containing copper, nickel, iron,
sUlphur, cobalt, and occasionally traces of gold and
Platinum. These have all to be separated and refined. So
far the only practical process is that developed after years
of Careful and costly experiment, by the Orford Copper
COMpany, an organization of Eastern Townships origin.

Mr. Stratton's views of the iron ore trade are we fear
rather optimistic. For shipment to Europe the ores of the

aritime Provinces and Newfoundland, half way toward
nflgland, would naturally command that market. In re-

ferring to the manufacture of pig-iron he states that nine-
tenths of the ores used by the Hamilton and Deseronto
furnaces is imported from the States. This does not speak
"ll for our Canadian deposits. The blame however, may
ii a great degree, be due to the policy of the Dominion

bovernment, which pays a bounty of $2.24 per ton (2,240
ps.)of Pig-iron made in Canada from foreign ore. The

rovincial Government grants a bounty of $1.12 a ton on
nronl Made from Ontario ore, but this is not sufficient to

e0unteract the un-Canadian policy of subsidizing foreign
e Owners. For example, the ore to be used by the

f itley syndicate in Cape Breton is to come from New-
gydadland, and they claim that it can be laid down in
Sdney for a dollar a ton. The Dominion Government
teore will undertake to deliver this foreign ore, free of

the furnace, for.the sake of having a dollar a ton% titon its conversion into pig. Surely this is a policy
Ulct to Our Canadian miners and opposed to the common

of developing the mineral resources of the Dominion.
There is force in the contention of Mr. Stratton that,

- ----- rering the enormous potential wealth of Ontario miner-

als the Government might do more than has been done
toward its development by the light of modern research.
Speaking of our schools of science, he thinks "the services
of their professors might be requisitioned to find out a way
to solve this metal-working problem. (He is here speaking
of aluminum and corundum, and their separation). There
are doubtless some works which our State-endowed univer-
sities and schools might do besides the not very elevating
one of a daily round of lectures to tell what some really cap-
able and original mina found out long years ago. We want
advancement; we want to keep in step with the require-
ments of our time and country ; we want to find out some
new and useful things." .

We very much fear that Mr. Stratton is impatient, we
should not like to say impetuous-though possibly the
Government thinks him so in this connection. But we
hope he will keep on urging the mineral development of
Ontario, session after session.

A PROPER RECORD OF EXPORTS.

Are Canadians up-to-date people commercially or are
they not ? The Germans consider us rather too much so;
the Australians say that what we lack is not ability as
manufacturers, but system and promptness as exporters ;
John Bull says we are "a promisin' colony, doncher
know, but a little raw yet-a little raw." The Americans
evidently think-but never mind; we have ceased to care
a great deal what the Americans who .govern think. An
answer to the question at the top of this article is that no
people of a modern commercial equipment can afford to
be without adequate statistics of their exports. These
Canada has not.

We are not despising the extensive body of statistics
that we possess, nor ignoring the great improvement made
in the last two decades in their presentation in the annual,
quarterly and monthly Blue Books, and the admirable
character of successive issues of the Year Book. But
Ontario has never, within our recollection, been satisfied
with the subordinate position she has been made to occupy
with respect to exports compared with Quebec. We of
THE MONETARY TIMEs have suggested this a dozen times
at least. But her products have been either lumped with
those of Quebec, or else credited in large part to Quebec
Province. It is now Manitoba's turn to complain of the
same thing. A correspondent in Winnipeg writes to us
under date 9th March, referring us to the reports of the
Board of Trade of that city in the last two years. Mr. D.
W. Bole, in his presidential report for 1897, and Mr. A.
M. Nanton, president for 1898, both refer to this subject.
Says his letteri " Anent Canadian export statistics to
which you refer on March 3rd, pages 31 to 33 of Mr. Bole's
presidential utterances, and pages Il and 24 of
Mr. Nanton's, have dealt with this matter. Once again
the wild and woolly west has been up and doing before the
' effete east ' has put the sluggish molecules of its brain
n motion. Our Board of Trade has been pushing the
Minister of Customs on this matter for the last three
ears."

Ontario can very well stand the joke. Both our
Winnipeg friends and the Ottawa officials will find she is
neither sluggish nor effete. We repeat the suggestion
already made in these columns that other boards of trade
in Ontario press the Government on this point. Nothing
difficult is asked. The injustice done Manitoba has been
acknowledged by the member of the Cabinet who can
have the wrong righted, and it seems to us that the
method .proposed to the Hon. Mr. Patterson by the
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Winnipeg Board early in 1898 is perfectly easy of accom-
plishment. We copy it below:

" Have an Order in Council passed, and a Customs' Departmental
Circular issued, based on that O. in C. ordering that all collectors and
officers concerned, in the Dominion, should see that on the presenta-
tion of export entries of all "Goods the Produce of Canada" on
form B. 13, that the shipper or person making the entry also gives onthe entry form, above bis signature and affidavit, the name of theProvince from which the goods or produce emanated ; and that theentry form should bear a footnote on its face, directing that if thegoods or produce came from any other Province than the one in whichthe port of exit was situated, that the entry was not to be posted inthe Export Aggregates or Register of that port, but that a triplicate
copy of the entry was to be forwarded, for posting, to a selected portin the Province from which the goods or produce came.

"lIn this way the Export Returns of each Province would give acorrect detail of the exports of the produce, including such as passed
out of the Dominion via a port of export in another Province.

"Manitoba would get credit in the Trade and Navigation
Returns, as published and as circulated in Great Britain and Europe,
for its exports of wheat, oats, barley and flax, and the produce of thesegrains, even when such exports were made via Montreal, St. John,Fort William, Port Arthur or Vancouver. The cattle exports of theN. W. Territories and the Province would likewise be correctly shown.

"lThe exports of the Province of Ontario in cattle, horses,
butter, cheese, and other products. would likewise be credited to that
Province, even when exported via Montreal, St. Johns, or Vancouver.

" If it should be necessary, for purposes of the Port of Montreal,
as a shipping port, to have figures giving the business outwards of theport, then the Reports Outwards of the steamers could be utilized forthat purpose, in connection with the shipping returns."

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 1898.

The mineral production of 1898 has been very satis-
factory, reaching an aggregate value of $88,000,000, or an
increase of $9,000,000, 82 per cent. as compared with the
value of the 1897 output. Since the increase in 1897
amounted to 27 per cent. over that of the previous year: it
will be seen that considerable development has recently
been made in Canadian mineral production. The figures
for the three years are as follows :-

1898.........................................837,767,197
1897..... ................... ............... 28,661,430
1896......................................22,584,513

Compared with 1886, the first year for which statistics
were issued, there is an increase in the value of mineral
products in thirteen years of nearly 270 per cent. During
this period the increase in population was about 14 per
cent., so that the proportional importance of the mining
industry of the country is very much greater than it was
at the beginning of the period dealt with. Thus the per
capita value of the mineral production of the country has
increased from about $2.20 to $7.20.

The most important increases are as follows: Gold,
$7,678,000; coal, $924,000 ; copper, $058,000 ; nickel,
$422,000; asbestos, iron ore and cement, aggregating
about $185,000.

Gold stands first in importance, having 86.28 per
cent. of the total value as against coal, which has 21.79 per
cent. of the aggregate value. In 1897 the output of coal
was valued at 26.87 per cent. and gold 21.02 per cent. of
the total value of the mineral production.

Of the gold output the main feature was the very large
increase in that of the Yukon, which added $7,500,000 to
the increase, or about half the total production. With the
exception of the gold washings of the Saskatchewan River
in the North-West Territories, there were also increases in
all the other districts of tje Dominion. There were
increased outputs of coal in all the different districts. In
copper the largest increase was in Ontario, which amounted
to over 50 per cent. of the previous year's output. British
Columbia showed also an increase, while in Quebec there

was a falling off. In nickel, the increase in the quantity is
greater than that in the value, owing to a fall in the
average price of the metal for the year. A falling away in
the production of both lead and silver is, in the former
case, partly offset by the rise in the average price, whilst
in the latter case a lower price for the year has aggravated
the proportional decrease in the value as compared with
the quantity.

The proportional contributions of the chief products
to the grand total of value are set forth in the followilg
table both for 1897 and 1898:-

1897.
Per cent.

Coal.........................................26.87
Gold..•..... ............................. 21.02
Building material............................... 1256
Silver........................................ 11.59
Copper........................................ 5.24
Nickel ............................................ 4.88
Lead.............................................. 4.87
Petroleurn ........................................ 3.53
Asbestos .......................................... 1.56
Natural gas....................................... 1.14
Cernent .......................................... .96
Gypsurn ......................................... .85
Salt ............................................... .79
Coke.............................................. .62

1898.
Per Cent.

Gold.............................................. 36.28
Coal ..--..... .............. ..................... P 21 *"79
Building material.................................. 9.53
Silver ......... •.................................. 6.84
Copper .......................................... 5.72
Nickel ........................................... 482
Lead.............................................. 319
Petroleum ........................................ 2.60
Asbestos .......................................... .1.29
Cement .......................................... 1.0
Natural gas........................................ .85
Salt .............................................. .66
Gypsum .......................................... .61
Coke.............................................. .58

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.

In pursuance of our intention to deal further with the
report of the Council of the Winnipeg Board of Tradeaand the
address of its president, we now refer to other of the subjects
mentioned in the printed report. If Mr. Nanton is cor-
rectly informed the heaviest live cattle exporters of Canada
belong to Winnipeg. They shipped from Montreal more
than a third of the whole cattle shipped from that port iD

1898, and with one exception they are hkewise the largest
exporters of sheep. This while it may be startling to
Ontario readers, is nothing to be deprecated but rather
welcomed. Of course in a vast prairie country grazig '19
one of the natural things, and equally of course cattle tl"
crease in number and in export according to the market
which enterprising dealers find for them beyonddOu
borders. It is pleasing therefore to learn that during 189
Manitoba "farmers and ranchems realized more from'sales
of cattle than perhaps in any year of our history.
Nevertheless there is room for the cautionary hint thrOWf
out that two many unmatured Manitoba cattle have been
sold to United States buyers. Mr. Greenway's circula' O
March 1898, shows how, thereby, the province rnay
crippled for years in its dairy industry and its exPort of
beef cattle.

A point that deserves to be borne in mind in cOnneI
tion with export of Manitoba grain, is that navigation
should be kept open at Fort William as long as it is OPe*
at Duluth. If, as we are given to understand a
expenditure of money and ingenuity will as a rule keep te
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river at Fort William open for vessels days or weeks longer
than bas been the case in other seasons, by all means letthe expenditure be made, and let our Lake Superior ports
be Open for grain shipment at least as long as the Soo
Cainal is open. The reductions in rail freight rates resulted
it is estimated, in a saving to Manitoba of $800,000, during
the year 1898. This is a circumstance which puts theaverage producer into good humor, and makes him more
friendly with the railroads. It should also teach thecarrier not to push to an extreme the doctrine of insisting
4POn the charge of " all that the traffic will bear."

A good illustration of the energy with which a projectSfor the good of Winnipeg and vicinity is taken hold of bythe business people of that city, is to be found in the move-
'tent for the settlement of the amazing expanse of vacant
tred imediately around Winnipeg. No need to explain
the whys and wherefores of this anomaly, suffice it that inPehruary, 1898, a committee of the Board was appointed
Wth Mr. W. Hespeler as chairman to attract settlers tothese vacant lands. By harmonious actions of the City
COUncil and Retailers Association with the Board, a favor-able arrangement was effected with the Department of thehIterior. Private parties contributed $1,200 and the CitycOucil $1,000 towards advertising the lands within 25M1 ies of the city, and the Government piaced a clerk in
charge of a bureau to show applicants these lands. Over
a thousand non-residents have been communicated withand oe two thousands parcels of land are now on the
land list. The committee sent out 25,000 illustrated
Parnphlets in English, of Winnipeg city and district,bsides 5,000 each in the German and Scandinavian
tongs o.The Provincial Government donated 35,000tn'sof the district and a lot more on a larger scale are

prepared. The result of this industrious advertisingaring1898 are of course yet to be seen. But the effect
naot but be a much desired interest in an hitherto tied-"P region of undeniable value.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC TAXES.

A statement having obtained currency in a portionf e press that the Provincial Government of Quebec had
"1ae a demand on the city of Montreal for $700,0001itha ttaxes, while the Ontario Government, in connectionWith the new taxes, is only asking the whole province forhali that sum, the Montreal Gazette corrects the state-
1arnt •The license fees in Quebec and in Ontario do notpary uch. Ontario.has a succession tax that brings thePQebnce more than is collected in the same manner from
. Ilbec.But as the Gazette shows, aside from these twotPosts, Quebec raised last year by taxation of the kind
in Otario Government has now resorted to, the follow-

nnercial Corporations-· · ·.....................$194,312rans fturmg and trading hcenses................29,846
eansfers of property............................2,055

persons ................................ 1,280

Total.................... · · · · ·....... $227,493
o Thus then the Quebec Government does not ask from

proreal $700,000. "It does not take from the whole
Ontaiceas much as the Hardy Government asks from

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

recenthe annual meeting of this body was held in Montreai. ri1tly 1r n . adin
tiO Mr. Jno. Hardman, of Montreal, in the chair. Elec-Ollo officers was proceeded with. when it was found that the

p ig Were elected:
resident-John Hardman, Montreal.

Vice-Presidents.-Dr. G. M. Dawson, W. A. Carlyle, Ross-
land; Hirani Donkin, Glace Bay, and George E. Drummond,
Montreal.

Secretary.-B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa.
Treasurer.-A. W. Stevenson, Montreal.

Council.-R. R. Hedley, Nelson; S. S. Fowler, Nelson:
Elliot T. Galt, Lethbridge; Wm. Blakemore, Coal Creek, B.C.;
C. A. Meissner, Londonderry; J. R. Cowans, Springhill; Wil-
bur L. Libbey, N. Bookfield; Clarence H. Dimock, Windsor.
N.S.; George R. Smith. Thetford Mines, Que.; J. Obalski,
Quebec; Dr. Frank D. Adams, Montreal; R. T. Hopper,
Montreal; James McArthur, Sudbury, Ont.; A. Blue, Toronto;
Chas. Brent, Rat Portage, Ont., and Eugene Coste, Toronto.

A banquet was given in the evening at the Windsor Hotel,
which was of the delightful social character always expected of
the Institute.

MORE ABOUT FUEL OIL.

Asking a Canadian gentleman, with some knowledge of the
oit fields of Canada, for some particulars of the nature of the
oil used so largely by the Canadian manufacturers who are now,
as we last week noted, asking the Government to lower or re-
move the duty on fuel oit, he said: " I am afraid that even if
this were done they would not be rid of the difficulty, which
I believe to be a real scarcity of this cheap fuel oil." On being
asked why this oit grew suddenly scarce our informant answered:
" It is not a sudden scarcity. To look back say 20 odd years.
when crude oit was distilled and the burning oit extracted, ail
else was thrown away-the by-products were hardly then
thought of. But the refiners began to find what could be done
with this refuse, and they made first lubricating oit, then axle
grease, then paraffin wax, and only the fuel oit and a substance
which is virtually coke, were left. Now each newly discovered
use for the refuse, each article made out of it reduces the pro-
portion which is available for fuel use. And so, it seems to me,
it is the narrowing proportion of this cheap burning oit that
can be got out of a barrel of crude after the wax and axle
grease and ail that are removed, which has gradualiv been
causing this scarcity. It is exactly the same way in the States,
I am told," he added, " that contracts ahead have been made
by the Standard Oit folks to supply this oit to manufacturers,
and they are growing frightened to find that they are not
likely to be able to fill them."

TRANSPORTATION MEMORANDA.

An announcenent of more than passing interest was made
recently by Mr. A. A. Breneau, member of the Hou3e
of Commons, at Sorel. He stated that it was proposed
to erect two large grain elevators at Sorel. and make that point
a great export port. This would be done by the establishment
of a service of steamships between Rouen, France, and Sorel.
to be subsidized by the Canadian Government. To those who
wanted to know where such a steamship would derive its
freight, Mr. Bruneau stated that the United Counties Railway
was ready if given a subsidy to extend their line to Sorel. and
so give direct connection with the Canada Atlantic and Parry
Sound Railways. The United Counties connects with the Can-
ada Atlantic at Noyau Junction, near Lacolle.

The executive of the Montreal Corn Exchange at a recent
meeting of that body reported that it had communicated to the
Minister of Railways and Canais the request of the recent annual
meeting that the Welland canal be opened not later than i8th
April, and the St. Lawrence canais by the 2oth of that month.
The reply to this request stated that it was impossible to have
the necessary works of repairs below water on the canais in
question completed before the 1st of May. Steamers will leave
Great Britain for Montreal on i5th April, due to arrive in
Montreal about the 25th, and if the canais be not opened before
ist of May grain cargoes cannot arrive before about the 5th or
6th, and thus the ocean steamers will be seriously delayed. It
was ordered that a representation to this effect be sent to the
Minister, with an urgent request that the canais be opened not
later than 18th and 2oth April respectively.

Mr. Frederick Glyn, who has recently been speaking in
New York on the grain transportation problem, states: " For
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the years 1893, 1895, 1896 and 1897, 85 per cent. of the grain
shipped from Buffalo by canal reached tidewater at the port
of New York, whereas in 1897, of 70,000,000 bushels of grain
shipped from Chicao by rail to tidewater, 13.oooooo bushels
reached tidewater at New York, 19,ooo,ooo reached tidewater at
Alontreal., Portland and Boston, and the remainder at ports
south of New York. In 1897 there were shipped fron Chicago
to tidewater on the Atlantic 3,995,349 tons of dead freight, of
which 1,ooo,ooo tons went to Montreal, Portland and Boston,

1,326,000 tons to New York, and the remainder to ports south
of New York. The transportation policy of Great Britain in
North America has been and is now antagonistic to the growth
of the commerce of the port of New York, and the indications
are that it will be still more so in the future. The effect of the
Welland canal in diverting traffic from New York to Montreal
is made manifest by the fact that 8oo,ooo tons of agricultural
products passed from Lake Erie into Lake Ontario in 1896 and
only 19,623 tons were shipped from Oswego. This fact indi-
cates that traffic which is diverted from Buffalo to the Welland
canal is completely lost to the port of New York."

At a meeting of the directors of the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company the following captains were appointed to
the different steamers: Captain Boucher, for the steamship
" Quebec;" St. Louis, the ' Montreal;" Gouin, the " Berthier;'

Eug. Gouin, the " Terrebonne;" Raymond, the - Cultivateur;"
Paulin, the " Chambly;" Dugal, the " Canada;" Riverin, the
" Carolina;" Lapierre, the " Saguenay;" Esford, the " Toronto;"
Grange, the " Spartan;" McGrath, the " Corsican;" Crepeau,
the " Mouche-a-Feu';" Berthiaume, the " Sorel;" and Faubert,
the " Riviere-du-Loup."

In an interesting interview with the Montreal Witness Mr.
D. A. P. Watt, a grain authority in this city, says: " Steam-
ship freight rates have fallen, as is the custom each year dur-
ing March and April, but this year they have dropped more
than usual. This was the result of increased tonnage of steam-
ers. Pointing to the last folder of intended sailings, published
by Messrs. Lunham & Moore, of New York. he instanced one
month's sailings for Liverpool alone, which was over twenty
large steamers."

The following statement was recently made to the New
York Board of Trade and Transportation: " The effect of de'p
water navigation upon freight charges is made nanifest by the
reduction in the charge for transporting grain from Chicago to
Buffalo since the channel was deepened between Lake Erie and
Lake Huron. In 188o the average charge for transporting
wheat from Chicago to Buffalo was 5.7 cents per bushel. In
1882, after the channel was deepened, it fell to 2½ cents per
bushel, and in 1897 to 1/2 cents per bushel. In 1897 and i89Z
large quantities of wheat were carried from Chicago and
Duluth for i cent per bushel, or at the rate of 31- cents per ton
per hundred miles. At the same rate per ton per hundred miles
the charge from Buffalo to Liverpool would be four cents per
bushel."

FINANCIAL MATTERS.

We make no apology for giving in this issue some briei
extracts from ' David Hlarum," a book descriptive of the life
-and views of a private banker in northwestern New York
State. No extracts can do justice to the delightful nature of
the book, the character of the hero as philosopher and horse-
trader, and the atmosphere of Homeville. " My experience is."
said David, drily.," that most men's hearts is located ruther
closter to their britchis pockits than they are to their breast
pockets." In a horse trade, David laid down the rule: " Do
unto the other feller the way he'd like to do unto you-and do
it fust." Being asked why lie did not put on more style, and
associate with the nabobs, seeing that he was well to do, Dave
answered: " A good, fair road-gait's good enough for me;
three square meals, a small portion of the ' filthy weed' as it's
called -in poitry. a hoss or two, a ten dollar note whar ye c'n
lay yer hand on't, and once in a while (when your conscience
pricks ye), a little somthin' to permote the cause o' temprence,
and make the inwurd moniter quit jerkin' the reins-wa'al, T
guess I c'n git along."

The following story was told by Jay Cooke, in 1866: One

day whien I was putting Government bonds upon the market, I

vas greatly annoyed by the clerks telling me that there was a"

old man in the office who would do no business with then and

must see me. To get rid of him I went out to see him. Sa1t

he: " Mr. Cooke, I have got $3,000 in gold in this bag.

can't do anything with it in town where I live; they are cirçulat-

ing grocers' checks and everything else but money, and I amn

ftightened, because I think I will be cheated if I dispose Of it.

Will you tell me on your word of honor if these bonds are

sound and right ?" I replied: " If they are not right, nothi"#

is right. I am putting ail I have in the world into then.

After further conversation the man concluded to take thel.

" What denomination will you have them in ?" I asked. Th"s

was too much for the man. He had never heard that word

used in connection with business. He scratched his head a0d

said: " You may give me 5oo in Old School Presbyterianl

please the old woman; but I will take the heft of it in Baptist.

Municipal trading is one of our latter-day developmients

and there can be no doubt that it carries with it some a

îantages to the community. But it is becoming increasingY

apparent that such undertakings seriously compete with private

euterprise, and that this is not a departure which ought tobe

encouraged. It is not surprising, therefore. to learn that a

petition to both Houses of Parliament, asking for a Royal

Cmnmission to enquire into the matter has been signed by rail

way, tramway, gas, engineering, electric lighting. water, etc..

conpanies, by Chambers of Commerce, and by associationsOt

employers. traders, property owners, and ratepayers througho

the United Kingdom. Furthermore, a memorial to the sarne

effect has been addressed by the Council of the Society 0 f Arts

to the Home Secretary, urging that until such Royal Comnulls

sion has investigated the subject and reported thereon t

further powers for trading purposes ought to *be grantedto

municipal bodies. These are signs of. the tirnes, and show th3t

the " progressive " spirit is not likely to have it ail its OW0

way.-Draper's Record, London.

Is banking a trade or a profession ? That depends tPo1p

the banker. The man who worms along in a narrow grooN

gets.a fixed vision and a contracted brain. He becomes a shOe-

keeper of money. To one of wider view the functions takeThe
dignity of a profession. The field of usefulness is wide.

range of activity great. To analyze accounts, to read nlarkes,

to understand aright the tides and cross currents inthfloW

of money, to be able to give duty the benefit of every isks

to have the courage not to take more than the ordinarY

of business. is to know a banker's primer. Sucl, in brief,
Lonldo

the answer of an eminent American to the question.-

Bankers' Magazine.

We find in the latest issue of the Chicago Bankers

an interesting article. entitled " British Influence on Ckrsec

Reforrn," apparently discussing some views of the Baera
curenc-tfongr aniers

Magazine of London on a like subject. The ordinary forec
cutrrency-monger wants, says this article, "nothing ester
least of ail anything British. Lombard street is to a wes.

man the headquarters of gold bugs and international -ue ou
Nothing good for anybody but bloated capitalists can cone ays
Of it. The most violent raving of the Bryanites has ar-

Lombrd sreet andit a s aabeen directed against Lombard street, and it provokesae
castic smile to see cropping up here [in new currency sc wh
in almost every clause, traces of the foreign influence t
the Americans are most jealous. Till lately Canada dhbos-
stand very high in the esteem of her Republican1 neigoid
When it was first suggested that the despised Canadials c ea t

do one or two things better than they were done in theer

Republic, they spurned the idea. When they becaefranklY

acquainted with the Canadian system of banking they rof
confessed their error. Some of them wehenind anbe
ruhing to the opposite extreme, and adopting the. ico
system en bloc. It was thoroughly discussed at a nationa of it

ference of bankers held at Baltimore, and a modificato ards

was recommended to Congress, where it was long a cti'e

referred to as the Baltimore plan. A few of itstCai-

fcatures reappear in the schemes now before Congressternty
ada, like Lombard street, has had some share in their Pat. nas

. . . American currency schemes may be as Anlerics they

they please in details, but in their fundamental princiP cer-

must le British, whether they like it or not. There are-t
tai fndaenalprinciples of monetary science whichiar
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alike for all countries. They have been most successfully ap-
plied in this country, and other countries adopting them must
needs appear to be copyrighting ours."

LEATHER AND ITS PRODUCTS.

The following articles have been placed on the Canadian
free list by an order-in-council: Safety bate and tannin pre-
server when imported by tanners to be used exclusively in the
tanning of leathers in their own tanneries; cotton yarn, pol-
ished or glossed, when imported by manufacturers of shoe laces.
. The Slater Shoe Company of Montreal, has recently had

trouble with its employees. Difficulties with the lasters have
been arranged and the prospects for a settlement with the
CuItters are said to be excellent.

Advices from London, March 3, are to the effect that: "At
the Mincing Lane sheepskin sales 103,603 Cape of Good Hope
and Natal skins were offered, and were of a barely good quality.
During the day 86,732 skins were sold. There was moderate
cOIpetition for short wool and shorn and coarse wuoled,
lyhich were mostly in request and easily disposed of at an ad-
vance of Y8 d. to 14d. Long wooled declined 78 d., and a few
Parcels of extra long Mossel Bay and Western Province sold3 4d. to jd. lower."

EXPORT NOTES.

Severa'l carloads of machinery, including a number of heavy
shafts, were recently shipped from Victoria, B.C., by the
Steamer " Manauense " to Hawaii. A large amount of heavy
Cargo, including boilers and stacks, had been several weeks
avaiting shipment to the islands, and went forward at the same
time

Simplicity in tariff is essential to a successful export trade,
and in this respect Canada apparently has the advantage over
the United States. The N.Y. Journal and Bulletin of Com-
'Lterce says: " It is a fact that some manufacturers have re-

noIved their plants for the export trade to Canada, where the
cIutoms regulations are simpler, and it is believed that many
articles rnight be added to our list of exports were it easy to
recover the duties paid on imported materials."

THE WORLD'S PIG IRON.

The pig iron production of the world in 1898 is estimated
the Hamburg firm of S. Elkan & Co. in its annual circular
34,906,0oo tons, against a yearly average of 26,750,000 tonsfor the five years 1891-95. For 1898 the United States leads vith

"'506,000 tons, followed by Great Britain with 8,850,ooo, .Ger-t 'any with 7,400,ooo, France with 2,250,000 and all other coun-ties with 4,900,ooo. The average yearly production since 1871.
five-year periods and in i,ooo,ooo tons, has been as follows:

1871-75. 1881-85. 1886-90. 1891-95. 1898.
rted States ......... .. 2.3 4.3 7.2 8.2 11.5

eat Britain .......... 6.5 8.2 7.8 7.3 8.8
pr any 1.9 34 4.2 5.1 7.4

Other ............... 1.2 1.9 1.7 2.0 2.2
er countries ........ 2.1 3.8 3.3 4.0 4.9

Totals........14.1 20.7 24.2 26.7 34.9

t Potn this showing Bradstreets makes the comment that
irohIn the last twenty-seven years the world's production of

cre asincreased by 143 per cent.. that of Germany has in-
hased four-fold, and that of the United States five-fold, while

Production of Great Britain has increased only 35 per cent.

PEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Th atsreoto

coTre latest report ofthis company is a satisfactory and
asset aging one. There' has been an addition of $143,o0o to
the. s which are increased to the large sum of $866,ooo, and
fr.n urplus to policy-holders is now $1o8,ooo, entirely apart

c guarantee capital. The directors are right in their con-
vestra that public feeling continues to grow in favor of in-assurance rather than of other forms; and doubtless

this is the reason that the bulk of the Federal's new business,
thi, year and last, has been on investment plans. The board is
manifestly proud of, and the policy-holders have reason to be
thankful for, a rate of income on the company's investments
ccnsiderably higher than the average of companies,

New business written was greater than in the previous

ycar, though the number of policies was not so great; showing
probably that through the improvement in general circuml-
stances people are taking out larger policies. Death clains
were $114,575 on 57 lives, and there was $7,ooo reinsured. Total
payments of the year to policy-holders amounted to $143,702.
A sp-ecial act of incorporation has been obtained making the
naie of the company the Federal Life Assurance Company of
Canada, and granting enlarged powers of investment, both in
Canada and beyond. The total amount at risk on the Federal's
books now exceeds $1i,ooo,ooo. We observe that a very desir-
able addition has been made to the board of directors in the

person of T. H. McPherson. M.P.

EDMONTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting was held in February, Mr. C. Gallagher,
president, in the chair, and muéh important business was
transacted. There is a project to form a company to buy and
improve the Fair grounds. This will cost $1o,ooo, and it was
stated that $8,ooo is already subscribed towards it. A con-
mittee was appointed to memorialize the Government regard-
ing mail service to the Peace and Mackenzie river regions, and
the Mining Committee of the board was instructed to take up
the question of the geological survey of Great Slave Lake.
Furthermore the board finds it very needful to provide acconi-
modation for immigrants in town during at* least three months
in the coming spring, by renting a building; and if the council
will not do so the board will take up a subscription to secure
the necessary funds to provide such a building. The Govern-
ment will presently be memorialized to push on the completion
of the bridge over the river. Officers were elected. as follows:
President, T. W. Lines; vice-president, J. H. Picard; secretary.
Mr. Cowie; to act until the return of F. Fraser Tims, when a
permanent appointment will be made; Council, Messrs. Bel-
lamy, Blowey, Gallagher, Johnson, Kinnaird, Kirkpatrick.
Strang. McDougall and Walker; Board of Arbitration, the
president and members of the council. Standing committees
were appointed under the following headings: Agriculture,
Immigration,. Mining, Public Works and Railways, Finance,
Retail Tariff.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

INSURER. Owen Sound.-The company has not sent us its
report, so that we are unable to answer your question. We are
told that it denies very strongly any intention of absorbing or
being absorbed.

J. B. L., St. Hyacinthe.-A Dominion charter. The head-
quarters are in Montreal, not Toronto.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The crop of wheat in Uruguay is estimated at 4.500,000
bushels.

Montreal butchers talk of concerted action in raising the
price of meat.

Advices fron India are that the crop prospects are generally
favorable. Rain has fallen in Punjab, the Northwest provinces
and Berrar, benefiting the growing grain crop.

The vote on the by-law in the town of Palmerston, Ont.,
guaranteeing the debentures of the Farjners' Co-operative Pork
Packing Company, amounting to $25,000, was carried on Mon-
day by a large majority.

Something more than talk has come out of the scheme for
a co-operative pork packing factory at Brantford. Thousands of
dcllars have been subscribed by citizens and farmers of the
district. Another meeting of those interested will be held
to-morrow.
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One of the most valuable of Canada's many valuable re-
sources is that of the sturgeon fisheries. According to reports
in possession of the Department of Fisheries at Ottawa, several
hundred kegs have been sent from Rat Portage during the past
two or three years.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

For ladies' jackets this spring covert, venetian, cheviot,
Oxford and heather mixtures are being used.

The directors of the Merchants' Manufacturing Company
have elected Mr. James Crathern as vice-president to replace
the late Mr. Gilman Cheney.

In retail stores silks are everywhere-in soft, light or
bright colorings. The designs in some instances are small and
unassuming. but always in tasteful contrast. Other patterns
show much brilliant flowering and are so strongly indicative < f
the Empire and Watteau effects as to convey an unmistakable
intimation of the position such styles will occupy later in the
season.

Says The Dry Goods Economist: This is the greatest sea-
son for malines, nets, chiffons, mousselines and laces that the
trade has seen in years. Beginning three or four years ago, the
nialines and transparent tendency has developed, until to-day
all hats are of diaphanous materials. The heavier silks and
fabrics are used to a less extent than was promised early in the
season, except for the wheel choux and ribbon trimnings, which
will be stronger and stronger as the season advances.

The following report is from Leeds of recent date: In the
production of the very best worsteds and woolens there is now
such greatly improved machinery employed that it requires
little time to overload the market with stock. This is especially
so when the shipping trade is flat, and such is the case now.
Except to Canada, there are no large exportations. A good
season's trade with the Dominion has already begun, and may
be relied upon to last. If from Belgium and Holland reports
come. of better trade, it is only a few of the better class of our
wc.rsteds. plain supers, worsted serges. wool meltons, and all
wool tweeds which are selling there at all."

Among the retailers at the millinery openings this spring
in Winnipeg were the following: Miss Alexander. Minnedosa;
Miss James. Brandon; Miss Coulter. Boissevain: Miss Brown.
Hclland; Miss Hormbrook, Carberry: Miss Anderson, Carman;
Miss Smith, Crystal City: Miss Campbell. Manitou: Miss
Curle, Dauphin: Mrs. A. Cromwell, Keewatin; Mrs. McCauley,
Rat Portage; Miss Norton, Hartney; Miss Neeland, Indian
Head; Miss Nimmons, Minnedosa; Miss Ferguson, Miami;
Miss Hewitt, Neepawa: Miss M. Alexander, Newdale: Mrs.
Letang, Miss Post. Pilot Mound; Miss Cameron, Miss Mal-
colm. Portage la Prairie; Miss Leeson, Souris; Miss Cook.
Broadview: Miss Anderson, Virden: Miss Dodsworth, Manitou.

The improvenents made in knitting machinery in the last
few years have been very great, the resulting economies in pro-
duction seeni little short of marvellous. The following figures
of the cost of producing hosiery, 50 dozen per day. men's half-
hose, have been given by a Toronto concern: Knitting, 5c.;
topping, 4c.; looping, 5c.; knitting tops, ½c. per dozen; dyeing,
3c. per lb.: wet boarding, r4c.; pressing, ic.; pressing and fold-
ing, ic.: winding, rc. and mending ic. per dozen. To this 1o
cents per dozen is to be added for general expenses, though it
is said in some mills general expenses are reduced as low as
3 cents per dozen.

In the course of approving comment upon the recent
registration as a limited company of Wyld, Grasett. Darling
Co., and the lines upon which the business is to be conducted
in the future, The Drapers' Record says: "The preferential
tarif to Great Britain, which has encouraged many British
houses to develop the Canadian trade. is one of the factors in
noving Canada to a little more business activity. more especially
silice she discovers that'the British manufacturer is dispensing
with the assistance of the importing houses, and doing business
direct, through agents, with tralers in all the leading centres."
There is a very reasonable doubt whether " the sort of business.
activity " which leads British houses to ignore such strong
middle men as the Wyld, Grasett & Darling Company, Ltd.,
and go past them to the retailers, is a desirable sort, either for,
exporter or importer. Many of the British bouses, which bave

tried " selling the retail " in Canada any time these last
thirty years have small pleasure in the recollection. If the
preferential tariff is to foster only this particular sort of " busi-

ness activity" not many seasons will pass before a reactioln
against it may be expected.

INSURANCE NOTES.

We often hear the expression that delay is dangerous; We

often learn, too, when some man dies suddenly that he has left
widow and children poorly off because he neglected to comn-
plete an insurance application he had in hand just before he

died. These things come home to us more strongly, however,

when we have known the man who thus neglected his duty. A
friend in the West tells us of the death at Kingsville the other

day of Edward E. Harris, manager of the Natural Gas Co. It
appears that only a month before he died Mr. Harris applied
for $10,000 to the Standard Life Assurance Co. But he-put of
medical examination, and being confined to the house by

reason of illness, which terminated in his death, the $10>000
pclicy was not issued and his family are deprived of this amOunt.

The Leamington Post says that Mr. Phair, the agent for

the Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., has been doing missiOnary
work among the municipalities of Ontario, arousing them to
a sense of their duty in preparing to resist fire. He sold 3o

feet of hose to Leamington and then went to Dresden, which
place gave him an order for i,ooo feet.

The Canadian trustees of the New York Life Insurance

Company, Messrs. Richard White, Strachan Bethune and E.

S. Clouston, received a week ago from Mr. W. T. Booth, who
had corne from the head office for that purpose, gold bonds tO

the amount of $450,000, making the amount now held by the
trustees in Canada over $3,000,000, for the benefit of the Cana-
dian policy-holders in the company. We learn that the total

assets of the company in Canada are over five and a half millio"

dollars.

" What many men count as objections to life insurance
count its first advantage. It compels thrift; it necessitates
saving; it puts the assured under bonds to lay up a few dollars

every year to provide for the future."-Lynian Abbott.

Wonmen are now being trained in Boston for the occuPatiofl
of life assurance agents. The Boston Standard bays respecting

the move: " Before the close of 1899, The Standard hopes to

see every company operating in Boston represented by Wo0i
agents, who shall spread the gospel of life insurance amnot1g

their own sex. When the women of a large city like BostoO

become impressed with the necessity of protection, and learn

that life insurance is the best kind of a guarantee against a
comfortless old age, they will not be satisfied until they have
persuaded their friends and relatives in other localities

insure their lives."

A circular issued during the week to policy-holders of tha
Canada Life Assurance Company says, that a desire
recently been expressed that the policy-holders shouldo hathe
share in the election of directors, and a representationothat
ccmpany's board. Mr. Ramsay reminds the policy-holders-ti-
in the directors' annual reports of 1897 and 1898 it wa
mated that that subject had been receiving consideration ,

the directors then proposed to apply to Parlianient for ane
ments to the charter enabling them to give effect to it. sre
sequently however, it being anticipated that a generalea»f
affecting insurance companies was likely to be introduc

the Government, the compary's application to Parlianent W1.;

not proceeded with, awaiting the result of the proposed G<',
ernment measure. Nothing however having corne of the Go"

ernment's intention, the board of the Canada Life reso

upon the 20th inst. to apply to Parliament for such an afthe
ment to the charter as would enable its desire. and thatt oce
policy-holders to be attained, and the necessary legal not
now being given for that purpose."

A winding-up order has been applied for in the atte

the Colonial 'Mutual Life Association, of Montreal. ah cýny'

pany was promoted in 1895 as a mutual assessment couePtial
under a special Dominion charter, and had some k fr0'0

namnes on its board, but seems to bave had up-hill work
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the first to establish a business, and now the attempt has becn
abandoned.

Some handsone figures are exhibited by the Ontario
Mutual Life Company. Its cash income for 1898 was $923,941-
nearly $3,000 every working day-and its new business for las;t
year was $68o,ooo greater than for 1897. The interest income
exceeded the death losses of the year by $38,ooo.

Since the appearance of a paragraph in our last issue
headed "Alleged Underground Underwriting " we have learned
sbIe things about the case vhich appear to acquit Mr. Thomas
1 lunter of any intention to violate the law or be guilty of
Wilful imposition. It was only at the repeated request of Mr.
Joseph Coulter, of the Toronto Paper Box Co., and of Mr.
Joli Anderson, of Anderson & Reardon, that Mr. Hunter,
seeing that insurance could not be obtained in regular com-
Panies in Canada on the properties of these firms, wrote to
New York requesting to have a risk placed there. The case :s
still under consideration.

AUTUMN FOOTWEAR.

The Lynn correspondent of The Shoe and Leather Reporter
Says: In most of the larger factories fall samples are ready.
The goods do not indicate a marked change in styles. Sub-
stantially the same toes and designs prevail as on the last run.
if anything the toes are becoming narrower, and it is the belief
of not a few manufacturers that it will be many seasons before
the extreme toes will again be the vogue. Recollecting the
great expense and difficulty in manufacturing occasioned by the
extreme toes of a few seasons ago most shoe manufacturers
are hoping that they will never again be the style. Manufac-
turing for the jobber appears to be lessening and the making
of special shoes sold direct to the retailer is upon the increase.
It is very liard, therefore, for some manufacturers who have
heretofore sold to the jobber to so change their system that
their whole output will go direct to the retailer. The manu-
facturers who appear to be most happily situated are those who
Send their product both to the jobber and to the retailer, not
having all of their eggs in one basket. The day of specialties.

0 Wever, in the shoe trade, is upon us with much force, and
't is believed that this style of selling goods will increase rather
tha i diminish as time goes on. Western jobbers are increasing
their rnanufacturing facilities. and eastern manufacturers are
'bore and more appealing direct to the retailer.

ADVANCE IN VALUES.

In common with other lines of industry, the lumber busi-1 es this spring is enjoying a measure of prosperity the like of
Which has not been evidenced since 1892. And, what is better,
prsent conditions are not built upon a "boom" foundation.e advance in values as compared with last year's prices, hasheen every case a legitimate one, and the buying is not of a
Spteculative nature, cu~rrent requirements being almost entirely
fo'> inimediate consumption. A year ago sellers were seekingt yers and were willing to make concessions to move stock:
heday it is the buyer who is ndustriously searching for wliat

equires and the question of price is secondary with him to
1ing the stock.
The white pine market has been developing evidence ofSrength ever since last fall, with prices gradually climbing up

cents at a time, the 50-cent advance on March i bringiïng the
to about the sanie basis. or a little higher. than it was in

th92, Values in the Chicago market have hardly kept pace with
those at the mills, but pine piece stuff is now selling here it$12,5()a thousand, an advance of $1.50 a thousand as compared
a th last fall's prices. Hemlo~ck picce stuff is up 50 cents to $i
saousand. Nos. 2 and 3 pine boards have advanced $i a thou-
reachesdice January i and it is said the top has nlot yet been

highe. Factory lumber. particularly shop common. is held at

rade2tbgures than for several years, the advance on the shop
elnI nearly 20 per cent. within the last six months.

or Prices on southern pine have followed close behind the
rthisern product in the matter of advances. The latest 22-cent

tha based on $13 for piece stuff and there is every indication

no 5slist will be maintained. Southern pine timbers are
lng inthis market at $17.50 to $18 a thousand as com-

pared with $16 a few months ago, and the same relative id-
vance pertains to boards, flooring, ceiling, etc. Car stock in

particular is in urgent request and the car factories are clamor-

ing for sills, decking, siding and roofing to an extent that is
taxing the capacity of the mills.

In the hardwood market prices are influenced more by the
shortage in dry stock lthan by an extraordinary demand, though
after all it aniounts to practically the same thing, for demand is
in excess of supply. Dry quarter sawed white oak firsts and

secnds are readily salable to thefactories on a basis of $5o, which
is an advance oî $6 as compared with last year. Common

quartered oak shows an even greater proportionate advance and
the demand for it is urgent.

Quartered red .oak brings $40 to $42 in the upper grade.
Advances on plain sawed oak have been proportionately less,
th(-ugh common dimension oak is up $2 to $3 a thousand. Thick
white ash brings $8 a thousand more than it did four months ago
and still the demand cannot be supplied with dry stock. Poplar
has gone 'up $3 to $4 a thousand, and, in fact, it might be said
that an advance of 1o per cent. applies all through the lists of
hardwood.

The sash and door business is one thing that seems to be
backward in the matter of prices. An advance of 10 per cent.
went into effect on February 10, but considering the high prices
of everything entering into the manufacture of doors and sash,
or, for that matter, all classes of mill work, the basis is still too
low to yield an adequate profit. A further advance in this pro-
duct is looked for by April 1.-American Lumberman, March 11.

-On one day last week the Upper House of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature unanimously passed over the Governor's
veto the bill restoring days of grace on sight drafts. Comment-
ing on this step The Boston Traveller applauds it as removing
what was an inconvenience to most and a serious menace to the
ciedit of many who were doing business upon a smail capital.
" To have a draft suddenly thrust in upon a man with limited
capital when, as is often the case, all available funds are in de-
mand to meet his notes on a given day, imposes an unnecessary
and an ill-advised burden. There is too much legislation now-
a-days, the practical results of which are to hamper commercial
interests without giving any additional security."

-It is stated in the report of the Winnipeg Board of Trade
that during 1898 that body was applied to for infornation re-
garding the steps to be taken in organizing a board of trade
by business men in the following places: Boissevain and Rapid
City, Manitoba; Indian Head, Macleod and Whitewood,
N.W.T.; Cranbrook and Nelson, British Columbia. This is
significant of the modern commercial spirit. One or two of
these places have since organized boards of trade. Cran-
brook for one. We are under the impression that Nelson also
lias now a board. So important a place could not long renîain
without one.

-Last week was held the annual meeting of the Bank of
British North America. The profits for the half year, includ-
ing £7,489 brought forward from last account, amount to
£45,804, out of which there has been declared a dividend of

25s. per share. This gives the shareholders 5 per cent. The
sum of £ 15,000 is added to the reserve fund, and a balance of
£5,036 rexmains to be carried forward. The reserve fund of the
bank now amounts to £300,000.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, March 16th, 1899. compared with
those of the previous week

CLARINGSS March16th, 1899. March 9th,1899.
Montreal......................15,887,481 817,378.511
Toronto.......................8,447,138 10,884,520
Winnipeg....................1,480,780 1,803 787
Halifax ...................... 1,163,067 1,251,857
Hamilton..................... 789,899 732,357
St. John....................... 545,879 581,578
*Victoria .................. 584,728 546,079
Vancouver....................562,242 496,327

$29.461,214 833,675,016
Aggregate balances, this week, 84,127,287; last week 15,209,207.

*Victoria Clearling House week closes on Tuesday morning. The balances from
Vi. .to ia are not included in last week's aggregate.
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Meetings.
HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN

COMPANY, LTD.

The twentieth annual general meeting
of the shareholders was held in the com-
pany's office, No. 78 Church street, Tor-
onto., on Thlursday, February 16th, 1899,
at 12 o'clock noon.

The vice-president, Mr. Eugene
O'Keefe, occupied the chair; and the man-
ager, Mr. James Mason, acted as secretary.

The secretary read the notice calling the
meeting. The minutes of the last annual
general meeting, held 17th February.
1898, were upon motion to that effect,
taken as read, and were confirmed.

The annual report and statement was
then presented, as follows:

REPORT.

The directors beg to -submit the twen-
tieth annual report, with accompanying
financial statements, duly audited., show-
iig the result of the company's business
fbr the year ended 31st December, 1898.
and its position on that day:

Good safe mortgage loans on city of
Toronto property are much sought after
by investors. and consequently low rates
of interest must be accepted. Rates of in-
terest obtainable on loans on collaterals
also ruled low all during the year.

After paying and providing for two half-
yearly dividends. at the rate of 7 per cent.
per annum, and paying all expenses, in-
cluding salaries, printing, advertising,
auditors' fees and ail commissions on
loans, and providing for directors' com-
pensation, there remained a balance of
$6,70579. Of this sum $6,ooo is added
to the contingent account, and the re-
mainder, $705.79. placed at the credit of
profit and loss account.

The reserve fund stands at $200,u0o.
being. equal to the paid-up capital, and the
contingent account is $36,ooo.

Deposits increased $136.ooo, loans on
collaterals increased $189,000. and mort-
gage loans $70,000.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
FRANK SMITH,

President.
Toronto, February 3rd, 1809.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES,
YEAR ENDING 3IST DECEMBER, 1898.

Assets.
Loans on collaterals of stocks,

bonds and debentures...$1,264,950 89
Real estate mort-

gages and se-
curities........$1,054,031 70

Less amounts re-
tained, not yet
paid over 4.843 95

Debentures.................
Real estate-including office

premises................-.
Cash in bank. . . . $94.468 14
Cash on hand.... 2,858 22

Sundry accounts...........
Office furniture............

1,049, 187
98,160

31,300

97,326 36
150 00

1,500 00

$2,542.575 0o
Liabilities.

Capital stock, subscribed, $2,-
000,000, upon which has
been paid 10 per cent.,
amounting to............$ 200,000 00

Due depositors, principal and
interest...................2.096,369 21

Dividendpayable Jan. 3, 1899 7,000 oo
Directors' compensation 2,500 0Reserve fund................2oo00,ooo oo
Contingent account,

as on 31st Dec.
1897·............$30,0000 *

Added Dec. 31, 1898 6,ooo oo
36,ooo oo

Balance profit and Ioss acc't. 705 79

$2,542,575 00

PROFIT AND LOSS.

Dr.
Interest paid and credited de-
positors.....................$

Expenses of management, in-
cluding all commissions on
loans·.....................

Auditors' fees................
Directors' compensation ......
Dividend paid 2nd July,

1898 .,..............$7,000 00
Dividend payable 3rd

January, 1899. 7,000 00

Balance, appropriated as
follows:-

Added to contingent
account.............$6,oo oo

To credit of profit and
loss account ....... 705 79

6,705 79

$105,109 47

Earnings for the year.........$103,427 26
Balance profit and loss account

last year.................... 1,682 21

$I05,109 47
JAMES MASON,

Manager.
We hereby certify that we carefully ex-

amined the books, receipts and vouchers
of the Home Savings and Loan Company,
limited, for the year ending 31st December,
1898, also the securities and cash on hand,
and found the sanie correct and in accord-
ance with the above statements.

J. M. SULLIVAN,
J. G. HALL,

Auditors.
To the president and directors of the

lone Savings and Loan Company, Ltd.
Toronto, February 3rd, 1899.

Upon motion by the vice-president, sec-
oided by \Lr. John Foy, the report and
statement were adopted.

\1oved by Mr. Thos. R. Wood, seconded
by Mr. James Gunn, " That the thanks of
the shareholders be and are hereby ten-
dered to the president, vice-president and
directors, for their careful attention to the
affairs of the company during the past
year."-Carried.

Moved by Mr. H. C. Hammond. sec-
onded by Mr. John Foy, " That the thanks
of the shareholders are due and are hereby
given to the manager and other officers
of the company for the efficient manner
in which they performed their respective
duties during the past year."-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thos. R. Wood, sec-
onded by Mr. John J. Long." That the
shareholders here assembled desire to
convey to the president of the company.
the lon. Sir Frank Smith. their deep and
sincere sympathy with him in his long
and painful illness. and the great loss he
has sustained in the recent deaths in his
fanily. The shareholders trust and hope
that Sir Frank will soon be completely
restored to health and be spared for nqnv
years to direct the affairs of the com-
pany."-Carried.

Moved by Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.C., sec-
onded by Mr. Edward Stock. "That
Messrs. John M. Sullivan and John G.
Hall be the auditors of the company for
the ensuing year; and that they each be
paid the sum of $450 for their services."
-- Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. J. Somerville, sec-
onded by Mr. John J. Long, "That the
poll be now opened for the election of
directors, and that the same b2 closed
whîenever 5 minutes shall have elapsed with-
out a vote having been tendered: and that
Messrs. Augustine Foy and R. B. Street
he the scrutineers to take the vote; and
that they report the result to this meeting."
Carried.

The election was* then proceeded with,
the result of the ballot being the election
of the following: Hon. Sir Frank Smith,
and Messrs. Eugene O'Keefe, John Foy,
Edward Stock and John Ryan.

65,409 87

15,693 81
8oo oo

2,500 oo

14,000 00

1

Moved by Mr. John Foy, seconded. by
Mr. H. C. Hammond, " That the vice-
president do leave the chair, and that the
same be taken by Mr. John J. Long. -
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thos. R. Wood, sec-
onded by Mr. John Ryan, "That the
thanks of the meeting be and are herebY
tendered Mr. Eugene O'Keefe for h11
conduct in the chair."-Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting of the new board, held iin-

mediately after the close of the above, the
HUn. Sir Frank Smith was re-elected
president, and Mr. Eugene O'Keefe re-
elected vice-president of the companY.

THE FEDERAL LIFE.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Federal Life Assur-
ance Company of Canada was held at the
head office in Hamilton on 7th March,
at 2 p.m. In the absence of the president,
Mr. Beatty, William Kerns, first vice-
president, occupied the chair,' and David
Dexter acted as secretary. The follow-
ing report and financial statement were
submitted by the directors:

REPORT.
The directors have pleasure in subTit-

ting for the information and approval Of
the shareholders the following report of
the business of the company, together
with a statemerit of receipts and disburse-
ments for the year which closed on Dec.
31st, 1898, and of the assets and liabili-
ties on that date.

New business consisted of fourteel
hundred and fifty-nine applications for in-
surance, aggregating $2,248,850, of which
thirteen hundred and eighty-one applica
tions for $2,114.232 were accepted, aPPlications for $134,ooo having been rejecte
or held for further information. fAnnuity premiums to the amount .of

$12,731.50 were also received.
In the past year, as in the precedif.l

year, fully go per cent. of the new bus1'
ness written by this company was On itS
investment plans. This, and the fact that
the advent of three additional and we
equipped competitors in the field withîn
the past two years has not diminished the
share of new business which this colmiPany
as been able to secure, indicates the COn-

tinued growth of feeling in favor of in,
vestment insurance rather than towards
other forms of investment on which il
terest earnings are depreciating steadilY-

The income of the company shows a
gratifying increase over previdus years,
and the addition of $143,835.14 to the as-
sets is especially noticeable, the total-
sets having risen to $866,283-41, exc
sive of guarantee capital.

The security for policy-holders, inc to
ing guarantee capital, amourted re
$1,475,283.41, and the liabilities for 77-
serves and all outstanding claims, $
399.20-showing a surplus of $717'ita
Exclusive of uncalled guarantee capît
the surplus to policy'-holders was
884.21. f b-

Assurances of $114,575 on 57 lives,hich
came claims through death, of for
amount the company was re-insure and
$7,ooo. Including cash dividends of
dividends applied to the reduction ef-
premiums ($3o,878.32), with matureents
dowments for $4,600, the total pay 4 3 -
to policy-holders amounted toi
702.25. .re-

In accordance with instructionslast
ceived from the shareholders at theied
annual meeting, your directors aP11t of
for and obtained from the Parliameation
Canada a special act of incorPo to
changing the name of the cOMpany Of
the Federal Life Assurance Companyfor
Canada, and granting enlarged poWe1 of
business and investment in and O
Canada. haSve

The investments of the com panly have
been carefully looked after and
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Yielded for years past the best results re-
Ported by any company doing business
'n this country. Expenses have been
kept within reasonable limits. while due
effort is being made for new business.
The chief officers and agents of the com-
pany are entitled to much credit for theirable representations of the company's
'nterest The office staff has also proved
faithful in the company's service.

The accompanying certificate from the
auditors vouches for the correctness ofthe statenents submitted herewith. Ail
accounts, securities and vouchers have
been examined by them.

FINANCIAL, STATEMENT.
Income.

remitumis. interest and rents.$

Disbursements.
raid policy-lholders for death

claims, endowments, divi-
dends, etc.··...............$
eneral expense, re-insur-
ance and dividends on capi-tal.......................

h1 ~ I ,u -Fer

-. ebentures, mort-
gages, policy
oans, real estate,
cash and other
Securities . .. . .. $866,283
nIIarantee capital.. 609,000

O t a 1 resourc
for security
policy-holders

410,831 73

143,702 25

127,548 09

41
00

es
of
· · · · · · · · · · · · $r,475,283 41
Liabilities.

esrve funds..............$ 757,399 20

1Irplus to policy-holders. .. 717,884 21Ilsurance written and taken
A uring the year ........... 2,021,585 00
J "'unt assured ............ 11, 125,566 43

IH. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
President. Managing Director.

,r AUDITORS' REPORT.
the president and directors of the

ederal Life Assurance Company:
audientlemen,-We have made a careful
the of the books of your company forhear ending December 31st, 1898, andave certified to their correctness.
CO e securities have been inspected and
fon Eared with the ledger accounts andTh to agree therewith.

The fi nancial position of your company,
acc 0 ecember 31st, is indicated by the

panying statement.
espectfully submitted,

H. S. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN E. ToWNSEND,

lia Auditors.anilton, March ist, 189.

tors' oving the adoption of the direc-
stea report, Mr. KeÏns referred to the
steo and substantial growth of the
froIy' s business; the large increase
ad Year to year in its income, assets
exe surplus. He stated that while the
cent ure had been decreased 6.56 per
CO n te last year, the assets of the

ct.atny had been increased 19.90 per
th e net surplus, 37.92 per cent., and
Capitalserveffunds, 21.41 per cent., the$',2La and assets having now reached$1475,2834 1
Of Tequoted from the December number

eany h conomist to show that the com-
d so carefully managed the invest-littet offunds as to earn a better rate ofthaet t in each of the past eight yearsthe Ca e average rate earned by all of

The ratnadian life assurance companies.the late earned by the Federal in 1897-
btainedear in which the average can be

teadent ofrom the report of the superin-
ane te ainsurance-was 5.64 per cent.,Cania average rate earned by all the

Afean companies, 4.48 per cent.poter the adoption of the directors' re-
efriinteresting report of the mortality

istorynce of the company and of thet f medical examinations for life

i - _____________________

assurance was read by the medical dir-
ector, Dr. Woolverton.

Congratulatory remarks, regarding the
substantial progress of the company and
regarding the management, were made
by several of the shareholders.

A vote of thanks to the officers, agents
and office staff was responded to by
David Dexter. the managing director.

The retiring directors of the company
were re-elected, with the addition of T.
H. Macpherson, M.P.

The auditors were re-appointed.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
OYSTERS.

The oyster, not long ago almost un-
known as a product of Queen's County,
is now forcing itself into a position of
prominence in our list of exports. Ten
years ago the yearly shipmen.ts from
Charlottetown would amount to from 50
to 100 barrels of a value not exceeding
$200, while in the last three years the an-
nual product of the oyster beds in this
county alone will be little, if any, short
of 1o,ooo barrels, and distributing wealth
to the extent of $15,ooo to $20,ooo amongst
our fishermen. Of this product about
12 to 15 per cent. is used for home con-
sumption, the remaining large propor-
tion finding a destiny in the leading mar-
kets of Canada, Newfoundland, St. Pierre,
and some even to England, the United
States, Bermuda, and the West Indies.

There is no probability of any increase
in the output for at least some time to
come, but with prompt and proper ac-
tion on the part of the Government, aid-
ed and encouraged by our fishermen and
exporters, the oyster industry is capable
of almost indefinite enlargement. On the
part of the fishermen the crudest methods
prevail. The stock is in many instances
brought to market in packages having
only a resemblance to a barrel, with heads
hewn out of old fence rails, and the in-
terior nice enough sometimes on the
top, but filled to the bottom with shells,
dirt, seaweed, small oysters, mussels,
etc., and the barrel rarely ever filled.

A good oyster is always in demand,
and the few fishermen who realize this
fact are finding the most remuneration.
The peculiar characteristics of our oyster
beds will not submit to any general rule,
with a generally satisfactory result. Al-
most every location requires to be placed
under separate regulations and the strict-
est local supervision. In a general sense,
the idea of a close season is open to
serious objection. A fully matured oyster
should be allowed to be taken at anjy time
of the spawning season. To close a bed
for the protection of the small oysters,
allowing the large ones to go to decay, is
not advisable. The seed germs from a
handful of oysters number up into the mil-
lions, so that surrounding conditions for
cultivation purposes are of greater im-
portance than the presence of larger
quantities of present stock. The taking
of oysters under the legal size should be
effectively prohibited. All such should
be carefully returned to the beds.
Oysters less than three inches long are
scarcely marketable.

Two of our most valuable qualities
are the North River and Pownal Bay
oysters. Keen demand has resulted in ex-
tensive fishing from these localities,
especially from Pownal Bay. To give
these grounds a chance to recuperate
they should be closed until November 1st
of each year for a few years. Following
up the natural restocking of the grounds,
the open season here might be gradually
extended back, say to the middle of
October. In ,Vernon River an opposite
condition prevails. There a miserable, un-
gainly, almost worthless oyster is found.
For a year at least fishing should be en-
couraged at almost all seasons, until aU
the ugly clusters are taken out and the

young undeveloped stock spread evenly
over the river bed. After this process it
could be brought under the general re-
gulations with regard to size and season.
The preservation of our fishing-grounds
in this way effects also an improvement
in the quality of the product. With di-
rect steamers to England, we have the
vision before us of unlimited demand for
good stock, well put up, especially in
those seasons when our Canadian mar-
kets become overstocked.-Charlottetown
(P.E.I.), Patriot.

THE LIVERPOOL TIMBER
MARKE'I.

Respecting the English market for
Canadian lumber, timber and deals,
Farnworth & Jardine's Wood Circular,
dated Liverpool, 1st M'arch, says:

The arrivais from British North
America during the past month have
been 2,969 tons register, against 710 tons
register, during the corresponding month
last year, and the aggregate tonnage tothis date from al] places during the years
1897, 1898, and 1899 bas been 26,107, 33,-
704 and 26,448 tons, respectively. Busi-
ness during the past month bas been
fairly satisfactory, the arrivais have been
moderate, and as the deliveries of most
articles have exceeded the imports,
stocks, with the exception of a few
items, are considerably reduced, and
values steady; contracting for next sea-
son bas not been brisk, still some head-
way has been made.

Canadian Woods.-Pine Timber.-Of
Waney the deliveries have again been
fair; stocks of prime wood are light and
prices firm. Square continues dull in
demand; the stock is ample. Red pine
is inactive; stocks sufficient. Oak.-
There is very little enquiry and the de-
liveries nominal; prices are difficult to
maintain, stocks are adequate. Elm.-
There has only been a small consump-
tion, but the stock of prime wood is
very light, and values are firm. Ash.-
The import consists entirely of round
wood from the United States; for square
wood there is only a limited enquiry.
Pine Deals.-Little impression has been
made, and the stock is still far too large,
it contains, however, a large quantity of
oddments and unsalable specifications;
prices rule low and sales difficult to
effect. Red pine deals continue in ac-
tive demand at advanced rates and
stocks are small.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Spruce and Pine Deals.-The arrivals,
amounting to about 2,000 standards, have
been from St. John, N.B.. and Halifax,
N.S., by steamer, and are in excess of
same time last year; the deliveries, how-
ever, have been large, and stocks are de-
creasing, though still quite ample; prices
are fairly steady, but little contracting
lias been done for the coming season.
Pine deals are neglected.

Birch.-Of logs the import bas been
very small; there has been fair enquiry,
and stocks are light; values have im-
proved. Planks have arrived too freely,
and stocks are increasing; fresh planks
of suitable specification have been in fair
demand, but inferior shipments are diffi-
cuit to move.

Pitch Pine.-The arrivals during the
past month have been 3 vessels, 2,267
tons, against 4 vessels, 4,301 tons, during
a like period last year. There has been
a large consumption during the month,
and stocks are considerably reduced. Of
bewn there bas been no import and the
small stock is further reduced by about
23,000 feet; logs of good quality are
wanted, and early arrivais will do well.
Of sawn there bas been a large consump-
tion, the quantity amounting to about
one-half the entire stock now held the
stock is low and prices are firmer. 0f
deals and boards there bas been a good
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consumption and a light import; stocks
are moderate.

Oregon and British Columbian Pine.-
There have been no arrivals, the stock is
light, and there has been more enquiry;
fresh arrivals would come to an improved
marked.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, March l5th, 1899.

STOCKS.

Montreal .........
Ontario .........
Molsons .........
Toronto ..........
Merchants ......
Commerce ......
Union ............
Sac. Cartier

.Telegraph
R. & O. Nav.
Street Ry ......

do. New ..
Gas ......... ,,...
C.P.R. ............
Land Grant bds.
N. W. Land pref.
Bell Tele. ......

do. New ....
Mont. 4% stock.

251 950*

20½ 904½
........ .........

1832.18
150 150

...... .........

......... ........
176à 1
1'8* 108
825 322*
322à 321
219 916

89Ï *81I
......... .........
......... ......... .

178 177
............... .
........ ......... .

Closlng
Pnces.

3 .2 .....5.
.....3... . 2

41 904* ..... .
......... ......... 

.........33......180*
80 ..........

......... 111 110
$7 380 176J

4(0 109 107
1829 325 821
450 822 3211

1215 218 2;7j
6695 85j *83j
......... ......... ........

64 50
35 179 177

......... . ..... ......... .

940
100
2021
298
180
138
1o
98

178
107Î

92
194J
*82

.. .. ..

*xd.

"ALLEGED UNDERGROUND
UNDERWRITING."

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:

SIR,-I appear to have been under the
mistaken impression that when a case is
sub judice, newspapers should refrain
from commenting on its merits. In your
last issue, under the heading "Alleged
Underground Underwriting," you do not
observe this very necessary requirement
and from the tenor of your remarks and
the alleged particulars given, you have
very evidently not obtained the informa-
tion from the authorities, but rather ac-
cepted them from a biased source.

There were not two charges preferred,
as stated. The agent did not collect the
$17 premium, and hand over a policy.
At the request of the applicant, he for-
warded particulars of his risk to New
York as insurance could not be obtained
in Toronto. He was paid the premium
later on, and remitted it to the broker
there, and the Toronto agent's commis-
sion did not exceed what he could have
received had the insurance been eligible
to be placed here.

I send for your perusal, copy of sworn
declaration in this matter, and trust you
will be good enough to do the needful
in your next issue.

Yours truly,
MANAGER.

14th March, 189.

A UNIQUE BANK CASE.

In the non-jury court before Mr.
Justice MacMahon, a banking case came
up on Saturday last in Toronto, the
Bank of Hamilton suing to recover $495
from the Imperial Bank on a clearing
transaction. B. B. Osler, Q.C., for the
plaintiffs, and Z. A. Lash, Q.C., for the
defendants. The case hinges on the ac-
tion of Carl Bauer, who in 1897 wrote a
cheque for $5, then having it marked by
the Bank of Hamilton, he raised the
amount to $500, and deposited it with
the Imperial Bank. When tl e forgery
was discovered the Bank of Hamilton
made up the difference, and Bauer was
sent to penitentiary for three years. One
question that will probably be touched
on is the value attaching to the marking
of a cheque.
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CHARCOAL IRON FOR TINPLATE.

An exchange brings up that frequent-
iy discussed topic. the manufacture of
charcoal plate for tinning. It admits the
much greater cost of charcoal plate com-
pared with that made from Bessemer,
but states that its higi price would not
deter it from being used for special pur-
poses where ductility is demanded. The
fact is a certain amount of so-called char-
coal iron tinplate has always been upon
the market, and the present status of
this material is rather interesting. The
old distinction between charcoal and coke
plate meant something when the tormer
was made from refined charcoal pig
iron worked in a knobbling fire, and the
latter was made from the ordinary coke
pig iron. But with the development of
Bessemer steel, charcoal iron was push-
ed aside on account of its greater cost.
Tinplate manufactures, however, kept up
the old distinction. although in most
cases 'charcoal" merely means a plate
with a heavier coating than that given
the "coke" plate. Several firms, however.
still claim to make plates from genuine
charcoal iron. althougli their claims have
been questioned.-Tin and Terne.

-Kingston stonecutters last week went
out on strike for an advance in wages.
Other cities pay 33 to 40 cents per hour.
The Kingston men get 22½ cents and
want 25 cents.

-According to a recent consular re-
port received from Calcutta, there are
thirty-three jute mills in India, all in
Bengal. With one exception, they are
owned and operated by foreign capital.

-It is probably a matter of surprise
to many, says the Bras d'Or Gazette,
that the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.
should send all the way fron Fernie,
B.C., to Sydney, a distance of some
2,500 miles, for harness; such, however,
is the case. F. Falconer & Sons are now
at work on a third order for harness for
that company. Mr. Blakemore, general
manager of the Crow's Nest Pass coal
mines, has evidently not forgotten Cape
Breton times, and large freight rates do
not count where solid and superior work-
nanship is concerned.

-Electrolytic processes seem to be a
fine field for the modern inventor who
equips himself for the work. Many
profitable enterprises are now in. oper-
ation, many others are in the intermediate
stage of commercial adaptation, but,
after all, the field has hardly been touch-
cd. An almost infiniti variety of chemical
and metallurgical processes is in use for
a wide range of products, and a great
number of them is doubtless susceptible
to improvement, and it'is altogether pro-
bable that the electric current will ere
long be found an able assistant in such
enterprises.-Electrical Review.

-A new imitation of leather consists
of an extra heavy surface of a tough,
elastic composition, laid on a single thick-
ness of either drill or duck. When it
is used for car seat covering, in which
great strength and durability are required,
one thickness of heavy duck takes the
place of two pieces of cloth pasted to-
gether, as a built-up texture of more than
one thickness is apt to result in blistering.
The material is embossed by the same
electroplate process that is used for
finishing leather, so that any of the com-
mercial grain surfaces can be reproduced
in all colors. The product is so like real
leather in color, feeling, durability and
general appearance that the detection of
the difference is difficult. Notwithstanding
its close similarity to the best morocco
leather, the new material can be pro-
duced, it is said, for one-third the price
of hand-buffed upholstery leather..

-A meeting of Essex tobacco leaf
growers was held at Amherstburg last
Saturday to hear from F. N. Wigle. re-
turned from Europe, as a delegate fromi
the Tobacco Growers' Association, to
look up a market for the native leaf. Mr.
Wigle recommended that a guarantee
fund be formed to bring representatives
of English firns to this country. Somle
money was subscribed on the spot. A
resolution was carried, pledging the to-
bacco growers to provide suitable build-
ings for a warehouse and stripping fac-
tory for the English tobacco firms, should
they decide to locate one of their factories
at Amherstburg. Several hundred dol-
lars was subscribed by the growers for
that purpose.

-Desiring to get opinions on what
rate of interest should be considered safe
for a life insurance company to cOult
on realizing, on its total assets, invested
in such securities and mortgages as an
institution of that kind should hold, dur-
ing the next twenty years, Vice-Presi-
dent J. W. Alexander, of the Equitable,
submitted the subject to the leading
financiers in this country. Seventy re-
plies were received. The estimates varied
from 2 3-4 per cent. to 4 per cent. Four
correspondents gave the rate at frot
24 per cent. to a maximum of 3 per cent.
Three put it at 3Y per cent., three at
4 per cent.; fifty-five put the rate at fr0om
3 per cent. to 3 2 per cent. of the last
number, thirty-seven regard 3 per cent.
as the safe limit, with only a possibilitY
of a slightly higher return.

Commercial.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, March 16th, 1899.
DAIRY PRonucTs.-Trade is steady,

without special features to report. For
choice butter there is good demand, but
receipts are limited. We quote rolls, 14
to 15c., and tubs 10 to 12½c. per lb.
Creamery is steady at unchanged prices.
From London, March 3rd: "The Copen'
hagen Committee has left the Danish
Official Quotation unchanged this week,
and it still remains at 2S. 3d. over the
corresponding week of last year. In the
North of England and other Danish
markets generally the retailer is Push'
ing choicest Danish at is. per lb., in his
desire to undersell his opponents and get
some of their custoners. This advantage
the retailer is endeavoring to secure at
the expense of the Danish producer, and
he is forcing down the wholesale price
of not only Danish and Australian, but
English-made butter as well, and is this
injuring the British farmer along wit
the foreigner and Colonial producer. The
wholesale trade is powerless to prevet
this forcing down process." Cheese 1s
in a good position at present, and the
new season should open under favorable
auspices. It is to be hoped that I.*'
proved prices do not form a temTptatio1 '

for the manufacture of fodder cheese.
From London, March 3rd: "The Lon
don market has followed the inproved
tone of the Liverpool and Bristol rnar
kets, and whilst sales have been madeian
50s. spot, for strictly finest Canadatd
Septembers, some holders have refutser
to accept less than 52S., which bableprice will be maintained with a probal
further advance." Very few offeringsera
eggs have been made the past sevjri
days. and prices show a sharp dec
standing at present 11 to 12c. per doze
but subject to daily change. ade

DRY GooDs.--A good seasonable tare
is being done. The prices oftaPesup
generally very firm. In milliner orted
plies the demand is generally repyears.
as much in excess of previotus y.n
Wholesale merchants are of the OPliants
that the finances of country erc
are getting into better position.
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GaAIN.-There continues to be a very
restricted offering of grain from country
points. The roads are in wretched con-
ditio n.Export enquiry is not overly ac-
ive. Ontario wheat is quoted 67 to 68c.
Per bushel, West. Buckwheat and rye
are firn. There is a nominal barley mar-
ket. Oats are steady at a range of 28
to 2 9c. per bushel, with some enquiry
frorn the East for supplies.

GROCERIEs.-The market is generally
steady while values are firm. Sugars
Were advanced 5c. per 100 lbs. by re-
finers at the close of the week. Teas are
9uiet and unchanged. Primary coffee
Markets are firmer. Rice is very
firm both at home and abroad.
There is nothing new in spices.
There is a falling off in the demand for
ish, as the Lenten season draws near a
close. The California Dried Fruit Agency
bas advanced its price to 311c. for thefour sizes of prunes, after having sold alarge part of their stock.

Visible supply in the United States and
anada:

Bush
heat .

Corn -...-...
Oats

eat. . . . . . . .
arley........

Mar. i,
1899.

29,799,000
34,033,000
1o,613,000
1.528.Oo
2,605,000

Mar. 12.
1898.

32,415,000
42,652.000
12,866,000
3,409.000
1.650,000

1 IARDWARE AND'METALs.-Although in
Sonle lines there bas been a slight re-
etion from the very high prices which
ave been ruling, trade continues on a

strong basis. Orders are numer-
chs and for good amiounts. Some
asanges in the price of specialties. such
b nimal rings and stable chains, have

een made, but on the whole hardware
SPies lrave been without alteration.

e discount on milk-can trimmings is
haW 25 and 10 per cent. In copper thereis been something of a reaction. Thehav prices quoted for this commodity
fcave restricted consumption, and manu-rcnurers have been working with mini-a1 n supplies. Advices fron England
lod the United States. however. indicatecaber prices and freer trade. London
ab es of the 14th quote a decline of £i

tt aMerchant bars for the day. naking a
ital break of nearly £6 since the 1st
ar'' and £9 since the middle of Febru-
b B Back of this were rumors here ofiiness in American copper at lower
qotes than any that have been openly

ore d of late, and also of somewhat
e active negotiation for orders.

seal' EAND SKINS.-The receipts at this
feriso of the vear are usually very in-
cept. rand present offerings are no ex-
very .• The hides coming forward are
of grutand run a very large percentage
th vbby bides. In iewý of the quality,

e alue of hides is well maintained.
fo r chants here are paving 8'ic. per lb.
fer 0. 1.green cow hides, but there are
sho ul erings of this grade. Cured

seady ing c. per lb. Sheepskins are
b 1 y i prices ranging up to $1 per

arger offerings of calfskins are
the -imade as the season advances, while

diepromand for tanning purposes shows
the taenent. There is no change in

allow market.

be TiER.--Trade the past week bas
both tood, and the general movement.
trade flmaufacturers and the wholesale
very shows improvenent. Values are
pose teady, and holders are not dis-ofte to sacrifice stocks. The markets
creased United Kingdom, manifest in-ed interest in Canadian leathers.
dispos --- Buyers in this market are not

oeto meet the views of countrygfron regard to prices, who are ask-
eece 16 c. per pound upward for

9iet. h1, and as a result trade is veryuyersof e Canadian mills are moderate
uchangf pulled and foreign wools atged prices.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, i5th March, 1899.
ASHES.--A car lot of second pis came

to hand a few days ago, and the con-
signee claims to have realized $4.20 tor
the same, but this is regarded an un-
usual price, the general quotation not ex-
ceeding $4.10 to $4.15. Firsts are duil at
$4.40 to $4.45, and pearls at about $490.
English enquiry is very light.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKS. - The
weather is yet too cold for much en-
quiry for cements, but quotations remain
firm at $2 to $2.10 for Belgian; English,
$2.45 to $2.50; German, $2.50 to $2.60.
Bricks steady at $18 to $22, as to brand.

DAIRY PRoDucTs.-The supply of
creamery butter is barely equal to the
good local demand, and prices are
firmer than a week ago by half a cent,
finest creamery being quoted at 20o2 to
21c., second grade, 19 to 20c.; dairy
rolls sell well at 15 to 16 c. The improve-
ment noted in cheese last week is still
more evident now, and the Liverpool
cable has advanced to 51s. The loss of
several thousand boxes on the "Castilian"
has also helped to stiffen the local mar-
ket. Holders of fine stock are very
firm in their views, and it is reported
1o8c. was refused this week for a choice
lot, but 1o% to 1oc. seenis aoout the
general idea.

DRY GoODs.-Business is still report.-
ed of satisfactory character, and the
wholesale houses exhibit continued ac-
tivity in the despatch of spring goods to
the country. City retailers are also re-
ported fairly liberal buyers, though the
weather has hardly been favorable to
much breaking into stock of light iab-
rics. St. Patrick's Day falling this week
has helped the sale of millinery ribbons
and sundries. Money is hardly coming
in as well as last month, or as well as
March a year ago, as some houses re-
port, still there is little apparent ground
for complaint, and failures for the past
fcw weeks have been veiy few. An ad-
vance is cabled to-day in Berlin wools,
equal to about 7V2 per cent.

FisH.-With the advance of Lent, busi-
ness in salt fish has dropped, and the
business doing is onlv on small sorting
orders. Prices are easier for most
lines of pickled fish. Haddies are
said to be scarce and firm. We quote:
No. i green cod, $5.50 to $5-75; No. i.
large, $5-75; No. 2, $4.25; Nova Scotia

herrings, $4.50 to $4.75; Nova Scotia
salmon, 14 to $15; B.C. do., $12.50 to$13;
sea trout, $1o; lake trout, $4.5o a keg;
dry cod, $4. Haddies are quoted at
6y2 to 7c. per lb.; bloaters, goc. to $i per
box, and smoked herrings, 9 to 1oc. Fresh
haddock, 4 to 5c.; fresh cod, 4 to 4Y2c.;
frcsh herrings, $1.50 to $1.75 per hundred.

MONTREAI. STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat............
Corn.............
Oats..............
Rye ...........
Peas..............
Barley............

Total grain
Oatmeal.
Flour.............

Bushels. Bushels.
Mar. 6. Mar. 13

23.233 18,998
16,711 15,820

287,327 362,987
2,893 2,959

23,799 27,790
7,303 5,566

361,266 434,120
282 483

18,428 20,270
Buckwheat........ 28,o42 30,358

GROCERIE.-The stiffening in sugars,
anticipated in last week's report, took
effect last Saturday, when granulated was
advanced by refiners five cents a cen-
tal, making the factory quotation $4.35;
yellows are unaltered at $3.75 to $4.15.
Outside markets continue firm. The de-
mand is barely as good as a week ago,
and some further fair importations of
American refined are reported, the pur-
chasers being principally the large re-
tailers in the city, Ottawa, and some of
the more prominent country towns.
Local jobbers are not handling the goods
at all. The stiffness in teas is becoming
more pronounced. A London letter .re-
ceived to-day states that nothing desir-
able in Ceylons and Indians is available
under sevenpence. Congous are also
very strong, and a leading broker says
he could readily get 12 to 13c. for goods
of this class, which were sold a year ago
at 8 to 9c. There are practically few
cheap Japans now in first hands here,
and more enquiry is reported for good
mediums, which are held at 16 to 18c.,
but it is hard to get buyers up to this
notch. Some fair demand is reported for
California raisins, for which prices are
steady, agents quoting 6%4c. for 3-crown,
of standard brand, in quantity. California
prunes are dull. Very few dried apricots
are now available, and of dried peaches
and pears stocks are well run out.

HIDES.-Dry hides are reported as
showing some additional stiffness in the
American markets, but the local market
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THE MONETARY TIMEs

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article 1

Breadstuff.

FLous ..........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Short* .......................
Oatmeal........................

GRAIN.
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

si No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

04 No-S...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
'1 No. 2.........
la "1 No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"6 No. 2 ...............
"4 No. S Extra......

Oats,.a.........................
Peas ...........................
Rys..............................
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.
Butter, dairy, tubs.........

"4 Prints...............
Creamery, tubs ............

"4 Prints.............
Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadian..
Beef, Mess.......
Pork, Mess..............
Bacon, long clear ......... 1

"6 Breaki'st smok'di
Hans..................... .
Rolls.....................
Lard .....................
Lard, compd ............... 1
Eggs, dos. fresh ......
Beans, per bush.........-.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
44 ai No. 2......i

Slaughter, heavy ......... 1
No. 1 light...1

44 No. 2"...1
Harness, heavy ....-..

"8 light...........-- 1
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... i

ilght & medium.i
klp Skins 1'rench.........1

"6 Domestio......1
"4 Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80) ... 1
French Cali..................:
Splits, lb.................. 1
Enamelied Cow, V it...-
Patent ........................ 1
Pebble...............
Grain, upper ............... 1
Bufi ........................... 1
Russets, light, V lb.......i
Gambier ...........
Sumac .............
Degras..................

Mides Skias.
CoWS, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ... i
Calfskins, green............
Sheepskins .................
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul...............

"6 rendered............1

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

"e clothing ........
Tub Wash.............
Puiled, combing

" super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.

COFFEE8:
ava ',lb., green .........

Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha..... .................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias....................
Sultana....................
Currants Filiatra .........

40 Patras... .........
Vostizza ..................... 1

Figs, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds, ......
Roasted Peanuts ............ 1
Peanuts, green ............... 1
Grenoble Walnuts ......... 1
Fiberts, Sicily ... ...........
Brazil............... .. ...........
Pecans ............ .. ........... »

Wholesale
ates.

c $c.
4 00 0 00
3 50 37(
3 10 3 40
300 315
13(0 14 00
14 00 16 0u
3 63 3 70

0 70 0 71
0 68 0 69
0 t6 0 67
0 68 0 69
0 66 0 67
0 61 0 65
0 & 0 86
0 83 081
0 81 0 8?
0 46 0 17
0 43 0 44
0 40 0 41
0 30 0 31
0 66 00)
0 56 055
0 41 0 42
0 50 0 00

n 12 0 14
0 15 r 16
0 00 0 20
0 21 022
0 10 01.'
0 00 0 05à
0 08 0 0)
0 n0 0 15
10 50 11 00
0 0( 14 (0
0 07J 0 07J
011 0 1g
0 10 0 o0

00 0 08
0 07 0 08
0 05 0 5
0 11 0 12
000 100

0 24 0 26
0 23 0 24
0 24 0 26
0 22 0 94
0 00 0 23
025 030
0 25 0 28
0 80 0 35
035 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 25
018 028
0 18 0 22
0 13 0 15
015 0 18
0 12à 0 14
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 00
008 000

03 004

Pet lb.
0 0 1* (0
0 09 a 00
0 09 0 09*
0 10 0 00
0 80 0 85
0 00 0 014
0 00 O 02
0 04 O 048

0 15 0o0n
0 18 0 20
0 17J 0 18
0 15 0 15
0 174 0 OC
020 021

8 c.
024
008
022
025

2 0 600
0041 006
0 09 O 13
006 006
005 006
0 06 0 07
020 025
0 is 0 14
0 o9 oi
0 08 0 09
0 12à 0 13
008 009
0 10 0 12

01

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SYauPs: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice.........
Pale .................

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .........--.

RIcs: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " •..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs : Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves................
Ginger, ground........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegs ...... •......
M ace .......................
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground

SUGARS Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright,Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow..... ......
No. 2 Yellow............

TEAs:Iapan, Yokohama........
apan, Kobe............
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust•...
ongou, Monings.........

Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com to cho't
Yg. Hyson, i>ngscey'
Gunpowder, Moyune
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ...............
Celon,Orange Pekoes'

roken Pekoes ........
Pekoes .....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darieelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
orange Pekoes .... .....
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong•...
Souchong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TODACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy•.......
Solace................
Brier, S'a.............
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeyauckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8S...........'
Napoleon, S's............
Laurel, S'a. ...............
Index, 8's........•........
Lily T'a.............
Derby ....................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 0 50o. p....
" 25 u. p....

Famlly Proof Whiskey
90 U.P........ .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y.old

"l 5 y. old

Hardware.
TIN: Bars per lb........

Ingot ......................
CoPPER .- Ingot............

Sheet................
LEAD: Bar..........·

Pig .......................•••
Sheet.......................
Shot, common•......
Zinc sheet.................
Antimony..••.......
Solder, hf. & hi........
Solder, Standard...

BRAss: Sheet ............
iRoN : Pig .................. 0

Suimmerlee•........... .
Bayview American ... (
No. 2 Soft Southern... <
Foundry pig •••••.. 1
N. S. Siemens.......
Ferrona..............
Bar, ordinary....•..
Swedes, lin. or over
Lowmoor.•............
Hoops, coopers .........
Band.......................
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, beat...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

" Imitation
GALVANIZRD IRON :

Gauge 16...............2
18 toa4 ...... 4
26.......
28 .......

IRoN WIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...

Bright--

Wholesale Name of Article.Rates. •l

8 O. 8 0.
000 0 00
0 02à 0 021
0 03 0 03J
030 050
0 25 0 35
o oe* O 04
0 05 0 06
0 06 0 06J
0 09 0 10
0 i9 o 20
0 25 0 40
0 18 0 35
0 25 0 28
0 20 0 25
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
0 25 0 30

012 0 40
0 13 80

0 14 O 95
0 37 0 09
0 10 0 60
0 18 0 50
0 25 0 65

014 040
0 15 025
0 18 0 65
0 15 080

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
022 030
0 22 030
0 18 0 22
016 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 035
0 28 035
0 18 0 22
0 l6 020
0 13 0 17
0 20 035
085 0 65

000 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 70
000 065
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
000 071
000 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
0 00 0 61
000 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 403
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 250
$ e. 8Oc.
0 2 000
0 30 0 00
0 i8 O 20
0 22 000
0 0 O bi
0 04 0 04j
004 005
000 0 07
0 C6 0 01
0 i1 0 12"
0 161 0 171
0 15t 0 16J
0 g0 0 SU
00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
16 00 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 00 19 50
1 50 1 60
3 75 d 00
0054006
0 00 0 0
1 65 2000
2 25 0 00
4 50 20 0
0 10 ni1
0 06 0 0

3 9'1 000
4 150 00
4 43 0 00
4 65 0 00

ring 05
0 to 871%

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chain f in. ............
Barbed wire ...--.....
Iron pipe, jto 2in ......

Screws, flat head .........
"4 r'u head .........

Bolier tubes, 2 in......----
"o "4 88in. ........

STEEL: Cast..................
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in..........

"6 "0 /6in......
"6 "e i & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILs:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and20 dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
2 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails .................
HoRsE NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HosE SOES, 100 lbe.·...
CANADA PLATES: alldull.

MLS Lion j pol......
Full pol'd ...............

Wholesale
Rates.

Sc. O c
00 to 25,
2 50 2 752 75 4 65
2 50 2 75
230 0 00

85 00
771 Oe

0 09 000
0 11* 0 00

o 12 0 14
0 11 000
2 10 0 00
2 00 050
200 000
1 75 000

0 00 1 75
0 00 1 80
000 1 85
0 00 1 90
0 00 2 05
0 00 2 15
0 00 240
0 00 2 75

2 35 2 40
dis 50%
50/20

325 000
2 50 0 00
2 60 0 00
000 3 10

TIN PLATES: IC ...-... 1..1350 3 60

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 .............
41 to 50 ........ ---.
51 to 60 ...............

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal, ...........................
Lath yarn...............

AxES:
Montana ................ •..
Keen Cutter.........
Lance ......................-.
Maple Leaf ................

011.
Cod 011, Imp. gal..........
Palm, lb.........
Lard, ext ...........
Ordinary ..................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b.....
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, Imp. gal......•-...
Seal, straw.............

pale S.R. ..........--

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 5 to10 tris ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints, Ac.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Ibs. ............
White Lead, dry.........
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varrish, No. 1 furn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ...............
Whiting ...........
Putty, per br.of100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine .....

Druge.
Alum.................... lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax.................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor 011..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1l.
Epsom Salts..............
Extract Logwood, bulk

" "8 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...........
Opium ........................
011 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalie Acid.............
Paris Green..................
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine ............... os.
Saltpetre .................. lb.
Sai Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash ....................
Soda Bicarb, I keg......
Tartaric Acid

Citric Acid ...............

300
330
3 70
400

0 00
0500
000
000

010 00 .
0 cg9 0 00
0 00 0 081

5 50 5 75
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 062 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 53 000
050 000
1 30 1 40
0 49 O 50
0 69 0 60

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 18à
0 20 0 21l

4 75
4 50
4 W0
1 50
1 50
080
0 65
1 50
0 65
055
1 85
0 68

200
005
0026
007
0 55

0 il
0 021
0 25
0 01t
0 12
0 115

0 100 15
0 19j
0 18
400
0 35
2 r0
5 00
1 50
0 12
0 16
3 50
0 30
0 07
0 26
038
0 03
002
2 75
0 881
0 45
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Name of Article.

Canned Fraits. go
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dos. 000 2

"4 Standard .......... " 0(00 2
STRAWBERRIES ........................ 46 0(0j 15 0

CITRON-Flat tins ..................... g44 0 00 1g7
PEA CHEs-3 lbs.......................... " 9 c 1 65

" " ........... "5.....1 15
PEARS-'s .................................. 1. 6 85"6 -B 's ................................. '0 !a 95 . %
PLUMs-Greengages, g ibs ......... d" 00

Lombards, 2 lbs0............" 0 00
"é "t 3 f" ............ "do 0

Canned Vegetables.
BEANS-9's,............................ .. 00100
CoRN-2's, Standard ..................... 3 g 00
PEAS- V'as,.................................... . 8 0
PUMPKINS-4's,................ ... ".. 00
ToMAToEs-8's.............................. " o 0 90 0o

7Ish, Uowl, Meats-Cases. g1b. ts
00

MACEERET,................................per dos gi15 0
SALMON- Indian (Red).................. " 4 11510

"4 Horse Shoe, 4 dos. ......... " 1 55 0
"4 Flat ................. ........... 1 65 0
"6 Anchor....................... 1 5000

LOBSTER-Noble XX tall.............. 2 0
XXX j'sflat......... 18 0

SARDINss-Alberts, j's .................. per tin O 0 0
Sportsmen, J's, key opener " 0 19 00

" s"large, J, key openerI" 0 Olé 0
"1 French, ils, key opene " 018
" " s, " "40 10
"1 " 's . "0à0

"t Canadian, is .......... " os
CHICEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 1oz., g 0

2 dos......................... per doz.0 00
DucE-Boneless, 1's, g dos. ............. ( g 0 tu
LUNCH ToNGuE-1's, g dos............. 00  5
PiGs' FEET-1's, g doz. .................. " O 00 î
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, g do.. " 

Clark's, g's, 1 doz.... ". 0 g
Ox TONGUE-Clark's, j's, 1 d-do. 9 g
LUNCH ToNGUs-Clark's, l'a, 1 doz 0 00 a

"l " " g 's, "l " 000
SOuP-Clark's, 1 s, Ox Tail,' m do... " 00 00

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 doso... "d i
FIsN-Medium scaled Herring...... " 0 10 g
CHIPPED BEEF-j's and l's, per do.,
SMELTS-W0tins percase ................ 5 00
SHRImPS ........................... per doz. s 00 14
FINNAN HADDiE--Flat ..................... 1 i
KIPPERED HEIRRINGS .....................

Manurial Chemieals.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 lb 100
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " . 400

PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 21
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto,do 480 0

". SULPHATE, " " 51
"4 KAINIT, 0: car lots,"

" PHOSPHATE OF "o20 0

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, 00 25 00
delivered ...................................

Bawn Plue Lnmber, Inspected,]
CAR OR CARGO LOT. g0 08 00

1 in. pine & thicker, eut up and better $26
1 in. "l "4 f" " si g0
1jand thicker cutting up ............... 00
1 inch flooring .............................. 16 0
1 inch flooring ............. 000 50
1lO and 12 fine dressing and better 950000
1xI1 and12 millirun........................ 1600
1 lO and 12 dressing........................ 1800 0
1x10 and 12 common ...................... 10 0
1z1 and 12 mill culla..................... 8
1 inch clear and picks..................... 02 0
1 inch dressing and better............... 000
1 inch siding mill run .....................10010
1 inch siding common.....................1 0 10:

inch siding ship culls .................. 01 0
1 inch siding mill culls .................. f 50 0 0
Cull scantling........................ o00 1
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run . 00 i
1 inch strips, common..................... on 10 00
1xIO and 12 spruce culls................-. 35
XXX shingles, 16in......................... 40 150
XX shingles, 16 in. ..................... 40 1.. 0
Lath, No. 1_................................ . 0

" N o. 2 ....................................

Hard Woods-*M. ft. UsV ar 6 5003
Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 08 90

"J "dog 4e .... 1800 00
black, " 1 " 1". 8go0 A

Birch, 4" 1 f" 4 t".... g030

square, "l 4x4to8x8in 30 0d5
S Red, " 1 to 1in ... 3g 0 S

2 "i 4d....4 1 50 00
Yellow, " 1 "4si"... 14010

Basswooa " 1 " 1800190
"6 " ½l"o s4".... 0gg 10

Butternut, " " 1½". 00
": "l" ..... M 00 0 0Sd... 00000

Chestnut, " 1 "2 ".... 48000
Cherry " 1 "J ".... 60 00 00

g 4 -•. 16 00 0
Elm, Soft, "J 1 "i".... g 00OC

"a " g "0... 0
Rock, " 1 " 1"-. 1 00

"ld 1½3".. ".-. 00 00 00
Hemlock, " 0 "0".... g80050
Hickory, " 1 " 2".-... 15 00
Maple, " 1 " l".- 17 00

Oak, Red Plin " 1 "i1½".-. g0 
4 g"i4".... g00000

" WhitePln" 1 "ila".-. 000
S "6 g " 4 . 45 0000

" Quartered 1 " ,.... 00000
Walnut, ."5a".- 00000
Wbitewood i " 2 ".-



TH

for green hides is iust as reported aWveek ago, dealers buving No. i at 9c.
Per lb., and quoting 1ac. to tanners. Re-
capskcontinue on the light side. Forlanibskinm 1ac. is quoted, sheepskins 70

75e each, and calves 1o and 8c fol
05« 1and 2, respectively.
'eATHER.-Boot and shoe manufac-trers beep well emnoloyed on suring

inoS beut some of them are now direct-sa attention to the oreparing of fall
saRPles •Leather shows a steady, fairslovenent in sole. donzolas, and coloredStock, and values reniain fin, sonie tan-
ners trving ta establish a little advance.
The lo.t "Castilian" 'had some ,0ooo odd
SideS O sole on board, and the "Labra-dor, haand "Arona." now so long over-die, bad some fair lots of Canadian sole
We lack leather for the English market.

quote: Spanish sole. B.A., No. 1. 24c.:Sp a2, 22 to 22/c.: No. i ordinarv
Panish 23 to 24c.: No. 2. 20 to 21c.; No.
2 -u 'ghte1r,26 to 28

c.: No. 2. do.. 24 to2 5C OMnon 20 to 21c.: waxed upper,
27ht and medium, .30 to 35c.: do.. hea, v
et taine 30c grained. 32 to 35c.: Scotch

4 , 30 to 35c.: Western splits. 21 to24'.: Quebec do., 16 to 18 c.: juniors. 16( ,7c. calf-splits, 30 to 35c.: calfskins,
R 40 lbs.). 6o to 65c.; imitation

renchacalfskins, 65 to 75c.: colored calf,lerican 25 to 28c.: Canadian. 20 to24e* colored pebble cow. 13 to 15c.: rus-
6e Sheeskins linings, 30 to 4oc.; colored.
cO 7y/c.; harness, 24 to 27c.: buffedpWb 3 to 15c.: extra heavy buff.T15c.:
12 toe cow, î1/2 to 13c.: polished buff,
r0 to 13c.; glove-grain. 12 to 12/c.:
to45c. 22 to 23C.; russet and bridle. 35

Imlar k -s .\ND TARDwARE.-Stittness
of ks the situation as regards niost lines
actieavy nietals still, thougli a little re-
vance s i sone of the most narked ad-

es is only natural. Ingot tin has
an 0ffered at 25¼c. in wholesale lots,
and ead at 4c. for immediate delivery,
Shade .3 c. to arrive; copper is also a
ie isheir: antinonv firmer. and sheet

scarcit' ofat 7 to 71/2c., witlh mluch
fir of s afdndard sizes. Pig iron is
hi eld at the advance last noted, andit is s f Canada and tinfflates are not.

ces said, disposed to nake any con-ir, ns. We quote: Summnerlee pig
17 $21 ta $21.50. Hamilton. No. i.
oa o$8,NO. 2 do..$16 to $16. 5 : Fer-

&rra Pl 0o1,$17 ta$17.50,; machinery
12 b$2 to 13: common ditto. $11 to
prit bar iron, Canadian, $1.40 to $1.45;ytisbM 2 tO 2.5; best refined. $240;
pool Moor, $.5; Canada plates-Ponty..

bx or equ aI, $225, 52 sheets ta
60 sheets $230 to 2.35: 75 sheets,roopfiglPolished Canadas, $2.45; Terne

Sheet 9 Plate, 20 X 28.-$5.90 to 6 Black
. iron, No. 28, $2.25: No. 26. $2.20.heav ' 2.10; No. 17, $2; No. 16, andCoail $215; tin plates-Bradley char-

way' 'e.60 to 5.70; charcoal. I.C. Allo-
3-40 to $3.50; do., I.X., $4.00;

,I.C., $4 to $4.25: do., I.X.,
dard , I.C., $3.25; ditto, stan-
2. 3 for 1oo lbs.; coke, wasters,

bran' ga lanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary3.-~$4.2 -a .5;NO. 26, $4; NO. 24,

ti e ncase lots; Morewood, $5 to 5-.10
etc.,eets, coke, No. 24, 6c.; No.

anada tbe usual extra for large sizes.
lai bands, per 100 lbs. $1.65 to 1.75;Dlat, h0 0 S, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler

tor -inh, and upwards. $2 to $2.10teenth IzehI and equal; do.. three-six-
s1.S Sincbh $250; tank iron. 4 -inch,1.7;' thre dsixteenths, do., $2: tankarD h eads, seven-sixteentls, andWardî
S 9c. 'S,$2,40 to $2.45; Russian sheet

et . lead, per io0 lbs., $4.25;ar-ste ., 0 4.60; shot, $6 to 6.50; best&Dri ye., 8  to roc. -. tae calk, $2.,25;
. r$2.50; toeio shoe, $1.85; tire,
t3~ o.und .mlachinery steel, 2.25 ta $3.,

27 .Str'i igottin, 25%4 ta 2
6

c. for L.
to~ 2 tris, 25%4 ta 25½c.; bar tin,

.;ingot copper, 18c.; sheet-

EE MONETARY TINMIES

zinc, $7.2 t 7.50; Silesian spelter, $b50 ta
$675: Veille Montagne spelter. $675 to
$7; American spelter, $6.5o to $6-75; anti-
mony, 1oc.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-The ex-
treme stiffness in turpentine still rules,
and even when new crop comes in values
are expected to rule much above the
level of last year. Reports from Savan-
nah indicate niuch shortness of stock,
there being only oo00 barrels in sight,
as against 40.oco barrels at this time last
year. In other lines there is nothing
new. Orders for shipnent, when spring
freight rates take effect, are still caming
in freely. We quote: Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linseed oil. respectively. 50 and
53c. per gai.: two to four barrels. 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c.; net 30
days. or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine. one to four barrels. 68c.: five
to nine barrels, 6 7c.; net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery. 90c.: Cod Oil. 34 to 36c.
per gai.: steain refined seal, .371/2 to 40c.
per gallon. Castor oil, 82 to 9c.
in quantity, tins, 9½c.: niachinery castor
Oil, 71/2 to 8 c.: Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands onlv), $5.87U2 , No.
1, $5.50: No. 2. $4.17T,2: No. 3. $4-75; No.
4, $4.37V2: dry white lead, 5½A to 6c.
for pure; No. i. ditto. .5c.; genuine
red ditto, 5c.: No. i red lead. 4½ to
44c.; Putty. in bulk. bbls., $r.65: kegs,
$1.8o: bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
snaller quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins.
$2.05; 121/2-lb. tins, $2.30. London washed
whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris, white. 85 to
goc.; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.50: spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2. Window glass. $1.8o per 50 feet
for first break; $1.90 for second break.
Paris green, 13c. in 50 and oo-lb. pack-
ages: 14c. in 25-lb. packages; pound
packages. in boxes. 15c.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, March 16, 19.30 p.m

a d.Wheat, Spring ....................................... 6 ORed Winter ... ....... ................ .. 6 (
No. 1 Cal ................ ........... ................. .. 0 0
Corn nid...................................... 3new ..............-.............. 3Peas ... ......... -.... ............. ................... . 5 lu
Lard .............-. -----... -..... ................ 27 3
Pork..... ... . -...... --.. ............................ 745 6Bacon, eavy...................... .......................... 27 6Bacon, eght..............27it
Tallow........................ '23 6
Cheesenew white .................................... 51 0
Cheese new .olored... . ................. 61 C
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The American Fire Insurance
Co. of New York.

EstablHshed 1857.

ASSETS, - - $1,245,758.71

For Agencies in the Dominion, apply to
the Head Office for Canada,

22 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER, Manager

HARBOTTLE & RIDOUT, Toronto Agents
The Policies of this company are guaranteed by

the Manchester Fire Assurance Co'y of Manchester,
England.

THE

Trayeors Illsllralloo Go.
HARTFORD, OONN.

PAIDUP CAPITAL,
Total Assets July 1, 189...............$24,0s 96.37
Total Liabilities..........................19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders..*$,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor, King and Yonge Sts.,Toronto. Telephone200.

Insurance Agents
INCREASE YOUR INCOME BY
REPRESENTING

The InsuranceAgency Corporation
of Ontario, Limited

Loans on Life Insurance Policies.
Life and Endowment Policies purchased.
Premiums on Life Insurance Policies payable, when

desired, in monthly instalments.

Ofncers and Directors:
President, W. BARCLAY McMURRICH, Q.C.

Vice-President, W. E. H. MASSEY.
Directors--Col. the Hon. D. Tisdale, P.C., Hon.

Lyman M. Jones, A. E. Plummer, Geo. H. Roberts,James Hediey, Hugh Ryan, Z. A. Lash, Q.C.
Superintendent, W. H. HOLLAND.
Managing-Director, G EO. H. ROBERTS.

The Mctropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'
IS REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the UnitedStates. Has been doing business for over thirty years.
THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.

plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four MillionPolicy.-holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire akliowledge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.
BRANCH OFFICES I CANADA:

Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JpsoN, Su ,pt.London, Can., Duffield Blook, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JoHN T. MERcuANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, d2 St. Sacrament St.-CaAs. ?AN5FizLD.Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Like Buildrng-Famencs R. FNXFpe.Duebec, Gan., 1B5 St. Peter's St., 1d Peoples Chmbers-Josapx FvREAu, .StN,.Tovonto, Gin., Room B, Confée.gtton Bulin.WuO. WàsnsuaSupt.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eug.

Fire- Life -Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, MontreaL
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto fice, 49 Wellington Street East.
B. WICHENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edimburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreai.

A. M. NAIN, Inspector.

MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents, Temple
Building, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 909.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

OEUROE SInPSON, Resldent nlanager
WM. niACKAY, Assistant Manager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRoNTo. Tel. M09.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAun.TON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offce. Guelph, Ont.

INSURIANCB
CO.Of Ontario,
Limited

INCORPORATED 188.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNEY,
Secretary. Manager

Head Offee-Opp. General Post Ofiee,
TORONTO

Total Assets Exceed Half a Million Dollars
Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
p Agents Wanted in unrepresented districts

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE 'SOCIETY

EstabUshed 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

A ly to R. H. Matson, General Maaager for Canada,
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TheFarmers'nd Traders'
Lb*er**Poltes LIFB AND ACCIDENT
Economilcal
wMaagement. ASSURAllC CO. Llmited.

Head Offie, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital........................ 00,000 00
Subscribed Capital.......................................850,00000

H. STI LL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vuc-Prea.
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
anted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

Britisa Columbia.....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships...................
Halifax Banking o...........................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochelaga .........................................
Im perial ............................................
La Banque du Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale..................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B..................

u ebe.................................
t. Stephen's........................

Standard ......................
Toronto .......................
Traders...........................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Buildin & Loan Association ...............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & SavingaCo ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COMPANIEs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investnent Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co..................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. AcT, 184.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

1

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGIs (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,000

900,000
60,000
186,498

85,869
10,000
77,r63

245,640
80,000

110,000
58,TT6

195,34
50,000
10,000

940,000

15,000
9,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

50,000

Yearly
DIvi-
dend.

8 PsB
97*
9

95
5

90
10
99
90
80
80ps
85
58

8/6ps

90

15
5

10
10

NAuE or COmPANtY
.0>*
.a >

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......1
North British & Mer
Phoenix .................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Im. F. & L.
Standard M ..........
Sun Fire.............

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............ i
Confederation Life... 1
Sun Life Ass. Co......1
juebec Fire............

ueen City Fire.......
stern Assurance..

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bille, 8 months . .
do. 6 do

TradeBills,8 do ..
do S dn, ..

fi Sale
8o,
< Feb.94

91-5 10- il
5 48 44

5 01
2 4 '

12 57 59
9 7 7J
9j 17 1*
9 51 52

*0 79 81
6 41 42
6 49 43
8 52536
1.

19 ... ...
10 i 11

Mar. 9
850 128 129
50
10 2i 300
15 400 410
65 ... ...
95 200
90 166 1661

London, Feb. 24

.0

50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

.........95
20

100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100

90
150
100
100
50

100

50
100
100
100
T5

50
95
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

4,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,492,600
1,211,700
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

700,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

680,000
150,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
8,991,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

9,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
8,000,000

1,937,900
9,500,000
2,750,000
5.000,000
1,500,000

839,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

Capital
Paid-up.

$9,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000

849.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,456683
1.91,830)
2,(J0,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,0J0
1,001.000
1,501,00

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,00r

1.995,075
479,620
387.739
800,000

629,544
750,000

2,600,000
750,000
934,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

.1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

873,720

816,504
314,386
600,000

160,000 8
350,000 3

50,000 2

110,000 8
150,000 8
115,000 3

1 ueerw y

CLOSING PRICOS

ToRONTo, Cash
Mar. 9, 99 Per

125 129 74.W
149 1.50 450

Ila il-.11 4409

Rest,

S 486,666
1,887,O000
1,000,000

113,00C
1,500,000

835,000
375,001
903.11
450,000

1,200,000

250,000
100,000

2,600,000
1;2 30.00
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,795,000

85,000
1.170.000

230.000
130,000
650,00C

45,000
600,000

1,800,000
50,000

225,000
35,000

10,000
118,000
33.000

160,000
100,000

1,203,000
225,000

10,000
800,000
783,000
300.000
160,000
81.000

490,000
75,000
40,000

100.000
770,000

120,000
360,000
100,000
910,000
51,000

Divi-
dend
last 6

Months.

9:% t

8*

4f

8

,4

41

3
4
3j
't

3

6
4

4

3

4

33à8

38j

bonus.

8
2
3
3

3
4j
8
3
3
si8
3

8

3

11*
là*
0

108
...... 4

118½113
76 ...
...... 10
180 19
108 110
110
110 190
122*

ils
.1 . ...

...... 100

.... .. . .

85
60
30 40

dS 100
103
50

......
.. ... .

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage.........
Canada Pacifo Shares, 8% ..................
C. P. R.Isi Mortgsge Bonds, 57.........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8j%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%......
do. First preference,.............
do. Second preference stock ......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% .......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lai mortgage ................................

SECURITIES.

$100

1.

•..
100

100100

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ....
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6, 8..........
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock .....
do. 81% do. lus. stock............

Montreal sterling 5% 1908.................
do. 5% 1874,................................
do. 1879, %,...........

City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919
do. do. stg. bonds 1998,
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918,
do. do. Bonds 1999%

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904,%
do. do. 4j% 0 yearde

City of Quebec, con., 1905,
i " d 190,.
" "s sterling deb. in9'
" Vancouver, 1981 i'.
l 198.6

City Wianipeg, deb. 190f%
do do. dab 1914'

[288

1192
270

-150
156
191
135
218
'.90

76
ïW.

8011
2à4

116

150

100
......

1
9 0

213.

1.00

187.0C

330.00.

02.00

.20.00
.....
1.95

1~~
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Union Mutual Policies
Embody all that is Liberal D"sirable, Valuable, in the

present advanced knowledge of Life Insurance.

SOne Values
Cash,
Loan,
Paid-up
Insurance,
Extension'of
Insurance
by the Maine
Non-.
Forfeiture
Law.

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

incorporaed 1848

Principal Plans:
Life,
Limited
Payment,
Endowment,
Tontine,
Annual
Dividend
or
Renewable
Term.

FRED E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. I1 Vice-President.

Active Agents always wanted.
Address, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE--

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184.

Assets over . . . $13,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMERt, Manager.

City Agents-GEOOJAFFRAY,
J. M. BRIGGS.

JOSEPH LAWSON.

be Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Read Offee, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

SuPlus 50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities
. . S including Capital Stock.

T. I. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

lhe DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

EAD OFFICE, . . . WATERLOO, ONT
hase Dominion Life bas had a good year in 1898. It49nE-I am-unt aaaured, 11.73 per cent ; In cashemniuin incomq 12.34 ppr cent.; lainierest receiptsove9 I er cent. ; In assets 17.1 per cent. ; I surpinsall liabilities 42.74 per cent.
a It ssafe, sound, ecoriomically managed, equitableIl alî *1tS plans. Its interest receirts have more than

it sd-atb Io-ses stîce the beginning. No company
here as a lower death raie, or does better for its

brcyhoîders than the Domiion Life. »WSeparateanches for abstainers and women.
jAIE IttNNEs, M.P., Pros. aCin. Ku, Vce-Pres.

Tnos. HILLIARD, Manazing Director

FSTABLIs9HE.DMillers' and lm.
Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

ad Ofgce,

Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JA. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
T2 8.lWALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec

Adam Austin, Inspector.

teTis Campany was organized in 185 speclally for
ha,, i e finsurîng manufacturing lndtxstrles, ae

10s b Ir a bject being to give protection against
seefiy re a a minimum cost consistent with abaolute

beo SYstem adopted bas been to inspect alirisk
abi r acOOPtance and fix the rate to be exacted equit-laccordance with the hazard assumed.

* • upswith ths e company have made
IIk? ', "P adof S108,000.00 on the cur-tes chard in addition to whlch, on theaCted by us, dividende have been de-Polley-holders amounting to over
5taa 0n °together, naklng the very sub-il suaor over 0132,000.00 thait our

0 e basvave savveo durlng the elevenrehbebeen lu operatlon.
canvassers areerployed dealing directly«f th assur.ed, thase d6slring ta, avail themselves

ravantages thus ofered will please address
'hlII5g and Manufacturers' Insurance Co.,

S9 Church Street, Toronto, On

ESTAB-
Ld8H ED

1824 s Alliance
Compa y

OF

_ LONDON,
- ENG.

CAPITAL,25,00.O.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MeMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Cofcderation
Lîfe

* Associatiolln
# HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO

27 Years' Record
to January 1st, 1899

Insurance in force,

$29,677,418 00

SNew Insurance (written & taken up '98)
$3.106,550 00

Income 1898,
$1,231,197 39

Assets, 8$6,821t8
Cash' Surp lus, Government standard,

*U$416,206 05
Total Surplus Security for Policy-

holiders, including capital stock,
$1,416,206.05.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.G., C.B,
President.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man,. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

Head Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 0950,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 76

Ail Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,OO.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretar.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.O THE

ntario..
Mutual Life

Cash Iricome, 1898....... $ 923,941
Interest Income exceeded

Death Losses, 1898, by 38,7231
New Business for 1898. 3,750,000
Increase over 1897........ ... 68o,ooo
Insurance in force Jan. ist,

1899 ....................... 23,750,000
Net Amount of Insurance

added over 1897 ......... 2,258,550

!l

Income
Disbursements... ...
Assets, Dec 31, 1898
Reserve Liabilities ...
Contingent Guarantee

Fund ... ... ...
Dividends Apportion-

ed for the Year
Insurance and Annu.

ities in Farce ...

$55,006.629 43
35,245,038 88

27,51T,325 36
233,058,640 68

42,238,684 68

2,220,000 O0

971,711,99T 79

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863,

HEAD OFFICE. - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 81st Dec., 1898.........0349,734 71
Policies ln Force in Western On-

tario over ...........-----................. 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

he déGORE P F"
INSURANCE

58th Year COMPANY
Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............ 1,717,55064
Total Assets ................ 839,109 48
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VIcE-PRESIDENT, - A. WARNOCK, Eso,

Manager, R. S. STRON. Gait.

The Great-West

THE FIRST CANADIAN
COMPANY TO PUT UP
A FOUR PER CENT. RE-
SERVE, IS NOW ONE
OF ONLY FOUR CANA-
DIAN COMPAN IES ....

SHOWING A SURPLUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS
ON THIS STRINGENT
BASIS.
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THE
LARGEST
INSURANCE
COMPANY
IN THE WORLD 1

THE

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Presid't

Condensed Statement for
1898:
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TFH E HOME OF THE FAKIRS.

Faking lias become one of the finest of
fine arts, and hundreds are turning thou-
sands of dollars weekly into their private
coffers on account of the good-naitured
gullibility of the- American public.

There are three Italians on Bleecker
street, not two blocks fron the Sixti
avenue " L " station, who are getting rich
n:aking ". Benedictine," "-Chartreuse,
" Vermouth.' French and Italian, as weli
as other cordials supposed to be mantifac
tured on rare and precious secret foriulae
of the foreign monasteries. A Press
representative was lately acquainted with
a South Fifth avenue grocer's clerk who
suddenly went abroad in broadcloth, and
on being asked the reason of his pros-
perity he unblushingly confessed that he
and two 'friends, one a graduate of a
Roman college and an expert chemist,
were making French and Italian cordials,
" so like the original that a connoisseur'
could not tell the difference," and sold for
about half the price of the genuine article.
Accompanying the young man to his lab-
oratory. there the process was partially
explained even to the branding of the
sacred " D.O.M." on the bottom of the
. Benedictine " corks, and the imitation of
the monkish seal. It was all very clever
faking, indeed.

Syrian relic-makers may be found in a
cheerless back attic in a house in Stone
street. These men are from Palestine,
and know well that there is a market for
all sorts of sandal and olive wood trinkets
marked with sacred synbois and the
word "Jerusalem " iin Arabic. For years
they imported the relics, but there were
often delays.-and losses, so they manufac-
ture " relics " from the Garden of Geth-
semane and Bethlehem in Stone street
now. It is quicker and simpler. They
make rosaries too.

The John street " precious stone " busi
ness is a thriving one. The enormous out-
put of polished glass goes up the Bowery.
through the East Side and out to the
smaller cities and towns. " Geis aie so
perfectly imitated now," said a foreman of
one of these very prosperous establish-
nients, " that it really does not pay to
wear the real. Of course, imitation dia-
mnonds and rubies lose their lustre. afte-

a time, but what can you expect when you
get a ' hundred dollar gem' for 50 cents ?
Then. again, we set all our imitations in
the latest designs of 18 kara gold, and I
defy you to tell the difference. Rubies
and sapphires can be made more brilliant
and beautiful than the genuine, especially
the former, which we nake in imitation
of the true Ceylon ' pigeon-blood ' gem.
Ofte.n, too, we cap a false gei with a real
one, and the combination of rays is beau-
tiful. The imitation gen business is an
industrv in this country which cinploys
thousands of skilled liands."

Perhaps the queerest of the fakirs is in
Vandewater street. near the bridge. He
is a Beigian, and has supplied himseif
with every conceivable variety of foreign
brands for packing boxes. Sone of these
are simply " made in Germany " or " per
steamer so-and-so," and some are notices
for careful handling, lettered in foreign
tongues-Freich, Italian and even Rus-
sian. " Packing boxes are great adver-
tisers," he said, ' and tradesmen realize
this. I can take a load of American pine
boxes, and with a few brands and dabs
of paint make then look as if they had
just come from the hold of a steamer.
These brands are very impressive t0 theuntutored, and tradesmen know the value
of a foreign stamp on their goods. I doa thriving business during the busy sea-
son. My charges are light. an* my trans-
formations true works of art. TI-ey give
tone to an establishment, particularly
when the word ' Importer ' stands over the
door. but only American goods in foreign-
ooking boxes are dumped on the side-

walk. It is a kind of a deception, it is

true, but harmless. and thorouglhly in
keeping with modern iietlhods."'

'1 lie -\orcesterslhire Sauce m'iakers (
\Vest street are welI knowni. Every var-
iety of imitation of the celebrated English
condiniemî is put on th_- markei, aL ii
these establislinents may be seen tanks
full of the imitation, " guaranteed as good
as the original."

A glance at Washington market shows
to what an extent the - foreigni cheese
fake is worked iin the outlying districts.
Amîerican made - Roquefort - and "Camu-
eiber'- are put up like the iniported.
and the deception often defies the gour-
nand. Iii sonie cases cheese makers haxe
inported skilled men from the Continent
to reproduce the cheese so famous, and1
often with marvelous success. The fake

inported cheese " industry is an insti-
tution.

One man in Clin:on place reproduces
the foreign hotel labels. whichl he sells to
trunk-nakers and others, so that a man
can buy a portimanteau or hand-satchel
which will show at least two complete
trips around the world, with custom house
marks and steamship tags. It is a cheap
way of getting a reputation as a great
traveller. It is wonderful, however. how
firmly all these fakirsbelieve in the hon-
esty of their calling, and how conpletely
consciences have becone " sopped," as it
were, by the comnion thirst for money-
making.-New York Press.

THE STUDY OF INSURANCE AT
UNIVERSITIES.

The Faculty of Cornell, says the In-
surance Journal of New York, have done
a wise thing in providing for a course
of fifteen lectures on the theory and
practice of insurance. particularly of life
insurance, by Mr. Charlton T. Lewis.
Mr. Lewis is a member of the American
Actuarial Society. He is a writer of very
high repute and authority on life insur-
ance subjects. His treatment of every
subject is characterized by profound
knowledge, and also by high literary
skill and ability. His style, always clear
and pungent, never fails in that perfec-
tion of finish which marks both the bril-
liant scholar and the perfect worknan.
A son of Pennsylvania, he bas been a
resident of the metropolis for a quarter
of a century. He was secretary of the
Chamber of Life Insurance, some twenty
odd years ago, when it was a potent fac-
tor in representing the combined interests
of the life companies. Other colleges
and universities might wisely imitate
Cornell, and secure froin him a repeti-
tion of the course.

GOOD OUTLOOK IN RUBBER.

"The demand for rubber products bas
kept pace with every advancement made
by our people, and is.growing faster now
than ever before," says the India Rubber
World. "It is as little likely to decrease
permanently as the railways are to give
place again to stage coaches. At the
same time, the improvement in treating
rubber in the factory bas enabled goods
to be produced of a higher quality and
at lower prices than were ever before
known. It may be that there are ele-
ments in the rubber trade which are
not conducive to profits on the whole,
but they will disappear in the process of
the survival of the fittest, just as bas
been the case in former years. Meanwhile
there are important firms-firms of long
standing and well-equipped with capital
-who are prepared to testify that the
past year showed the largest volume of
business they have- ever known. and the
fact that they are still ii the field proves
that the business was not done at a loss.
There were consumed last year in the
United States and -Canada, according to
the best estimates obtainable, 42,283,ooo

' pounds of rubber, against 38.,101,0e<
pounds in 1897, and 30,246,ooo pounds in

f 1896. The prices paid were the highest
ever known, for while the highest quota-
lion for fine Para in 1896 was 85 cents,
the range of prices last year was be-
tween 81 cents and $1.06. It is inmpOS
sible that this increase in consumptioni
could have occurred, and at such a high
level of prices, without a firn denand
for products, together with a margin of
profits for the manufacturers. Other-
wise, there would have been a long list
of failures, instead of any new factories
and enlargenients of old ones, accorn
panied by an increase of capital in
vested."

THE FIRE WASTE OF 1898.

According to reports gathered by The
Standard, the total' ire waste in the
United States during 1898 was $102,979,'
ooo, against $1o1,2

6 .0ooo in 1897. The
estimate is based upon current reports.
which while not accurate are valuable as
an early indication of the trend of the
annual fire waste. A detailed examination'
of the figures by states and sections 's
made. As in 1897, Pennsylvania takes the
first place in the amount of loss frorn
fires over $îo,ooo, the total being $10,-
ooo,ooo, which, however, is an imuprove-
ment over the previous year, when the
loss was reported at $11,951.ooo. New
York State follows witfi a loss of $8,993,'
000, against $9,285,000 the .previous year,
while Illinois takes third place with a
loss of $7,173,000, against $9,509,000 the
previous year. Massachusetts contributes
$4,396,ooo, against $3,011,000 in1i89
Ohio $4,562.000, against $5,647,000 '1
1897, and California $4,562,ooo, against
$2,836,o00 in 1897. The total loss in the
New England States bas been $8,674-
oco, against $6.045,000 in 1897, NeW
Hampshire being the only state whic
records a lower loss than in the previoUs
year. The Middle Department States
seem to show a decided improvemiel t

over last year's record. The sane thing
may be said of the Middle West, but the
Pacific Coast and South-Eastern StAtes
appear to have contributed an increased
loss.

THE MONTREAL NEW CHARTER.

The last day's work of the Legislature
on the city's bill was in some way
among the best. Some tunjiust and sole
restrictive taxing powers were refuse
ad some fair ones allowed, and the Bo0l
secours market scheniers were deprive
of their last hope of forcing the city
buy their property. Taking the bill-a
a whole, the Legislature lias done fairdo
well, in face of niany temiptations to the
otherwise. Montreal's affairs kePtthafl
nienbers at wvork a week longer hoW
was anticipated. It can be trusted,before
ever, that it will be a long tile her
the city puts their patience to anoth
such test.

A CHARGE AGAINST THE BAR.

The Bar Association of Montreal
prosecuting a mercantile agency for C
lecting accounts, which, they cont
is an infringement of the privilegeshad
their order. If the Bar Association g
done its duty in the past inf bringr
lawyers to time who did not accone
the claims given them to cOllect, the
cantile agencies would not be 1n basi-business. The experience of manYnCh
ness men bas been that it was lawyer
more difficult to collect from the k he
than from the debtor on whose trac
had been set.-Huntingdon Gleanler.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
8e?6tary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst,-Aetuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office • MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manaer Toronto District, Toronto.WM. H HILL. MngCentral Ontaro, Peterborough.
OHN R REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

LLAND A. WHITE, §Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreai.

Csets 31st Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
CROh Income for 1897, - 2,238,894.74
NEew Applications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

THE

Ukdcral Life 
- ,Assurance Co.

IEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

'Pital and Assets............................. ............01,475,288 418 OrPlus to Policyholders ............... . ............ 717,884 21
Paid to Pol cyholders ln 1898 ..................... 148,702 25

Most Desirable Pollcy Contracts.
AS' H. BEATTY, President. DAVID DEXTER, Managlog Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencie.

What.do you do with the
interesting little booklets that

you receive. Don't you read
thein and keep them and re-
member the- firms that send
them to you ?

If you were to send out
a first-class booklet about your
own business wouldn't it help

People to remember you ?
We print Booklets.

The Monetary Times Printing
CO., Limited, Toronto.
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WESTERN 1851Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Suberlibed . $2,000,000 00
CapitalPrald-up . . ,000,000 00

Toronto, Assits, over . . . 2,340,000 00
Ont. Annual lacorne . . 2,290,000 00

Hon. GECORGE A. COZ, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Dirctor. e. C. POSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFE
ASSURANCECOMPANY

gas made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest i Arrears on Dec. 8Bst, 1894-54 or 7.
No Mortga. ve oreolose<j.
No Beal Es tate evver owned.The lowest death rate on record ln ite Temperanoe section.fflr"rie l°ng consider its meriu.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, Piosident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

a IBritish AniericaIFr
ASSURANCE 

and
C CO'Y a.

ToroDtoi capital . . . . $ 750,000.00
- -i Total Assit: , , 1,510,827,88 - -

Losses Pald, since organzati, . . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COx, Preeldent. J. J. KENNT, Vice-Preident.
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hon, QC.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers H. M. "Pe lilt.

P. H. 511m, Secretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
MARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 ASS$tsOISt 328., 189t, $10,004,69f.1o

Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Commenced Business n Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15Canada Ln 1856. EOUYOD

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inspector. Toronto, Ont
'WAgencies throughaut Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 98 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

DISABLEMENT andPartial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THEO cean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,000,000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT Chief Agent, Toront o
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N0RTH BRITI8H 8HMERCAIL
1ISURACE COIPHIY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire 0nan...........7,M65,360.94
Life sud Annuitv Income............. 41818794.72

Total Revenue........... S19,524,155.66
Total Assets............. 67,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents ln Toronto:
GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, ManagIng Director,
MONTREAL

SUN FOUNDED
1710

A.D.

INSURANCE
OFFICE IIL~
Hmad Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest
purely Fire Office in the word.0-Surplus over Capital
and ail Liabilities exceed 07.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TO
RONTO, ONT
H. K. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted in ai Unrepresented

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808

Head Offie for Canada,
MONTREAL

MATTHEW C, HINSHAW,
Branch Manager

TORONTO AGENTS:

0. W. WOOD a SON, 56 Ring
St. East

a] h.an cashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England

0 0000

Capital and Auets Exceed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA hANCH
Head Offee, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
'. WFGIGENaInipectors.

Agets #or Toonto-Love &'.Hamilton, 56Yonge st.

Standard Life
Batabllshed 1825. Assurance Cou

"ead ffice for Canada of Edinburgh
InvetedFund.................................843,500,000
Investments ln Canad .................. 14,150,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims aettled immediately on proof os death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Secretary. Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Liverpool & London& & lobe Insuranco Co.
Available Assets........... ...........*57,314,980
Investments in Canada ........... ........ 2,110,000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Sa tFuel Piney, Esq.. E. 7. Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwellîng
Houses and Parm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Welli.,gton St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TU LONDON ASSRANE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

Assurance Co.
Of . .NorthernL...r ..

Ln nEng.
Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
Capital and Acoumulated Funds, *88,355,000;

Annual Revenue ircm Pire and Life Premiums snd fromn
interest on invested Fuuds, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders

G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent,
Inspector. oronto

ROUT. W. TYa, Manager for Canada.

The Nortlhern Life
Assurance Com pany
of Canada.

Head Office, London, On t
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 8U,350
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAvmD MILLS, Q C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. JoNEs PARKE. Q.C., last Vice-Pres.
THOMAs LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds >f Life
ind EndowmenePolicles issued. Terns liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Poiicy-holders. Rates and ful
information furniahed on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in ever, rounty.Ma

JOHN MULNE Manager.

North Amerlcan
LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

The following figures taken from the last

financial statement show the unexcelled finan-

cial position to which the Company has at-
tained:

It has
Assets... ... ... ... $3,137,828 61
Cash Incorne ... ... 785,130 8'
Net Surplus ... ... 474,029 OS

Insurance in Force ... 20,595,708 00

WM. MlcCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite si"ralCe

Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL.

The Canadian Business for 1898 shows pro-
gress of the best type :

1. A substantial increase in New Assurances completed
and paid for.

2. A Decrease in Death Claims.
3. A large addition to the Assurance Funds.
4. An increase in the rate of interest earned.
5. The ratio of management expenses and commission

to NFt Premium Income-already the lowest ln

Canada-still further reduced.
Second to noue in Canada for
Strength of Valuation Reserves,
Economy of Management and
Bonus-Earning Power.

F. STANCLIFFE, Managing Director

A. McDOUGALD, Gen'l Manager for Canada.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HIEAD OFFICE, nONTREA '

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - . 81,0000
PAID UP IN CASH, - - $200,00

Full DeposIt in Govermen Securities for the pro
tection of Policy-hoiders made -lth the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S
General Manager

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXA
CROMAR, Supt. ARencies, Room 13, LavIOr
Kng Street West, Toronto.

PHENIXaaa0
Insurance COrn1Pa1Y

Of Brooklyn, N·
WOGD a, KIRKPATRICK, • Apnts,
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